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 This year’s Sales Tax Holi-
day is Aug. 11-13. 
 As in previous years, the 
law exempts most clothing, 
footwear, school supplies and 
backpacks priced less than 
$100 from sales and use tax-
es, which could save shoppers 
about $8 on every $100 they 
spend.
 Subject to the criteria ex-
plained below, all sales of 
qualifying items made dur-
ing the holiday period qualify 
for the exemption, including 
items sold online, or by tele-
phone or mail. Shoppers can 
use layaway plans to take ad-
vantage of the sales tax holi-
day.
 School supplies that quali-
fy (if less than $100 each)
 Binders, Book bags, Cal-
culators, Cellophane tape, 
Blackboard chalk, Compass-
es, Composition books, Cray-

ons, Erasers
 Folders; expandable, 
pocket, plastic, and manila; 
Glue, paste and paste sticks, 
Highlighters, Index cards, In-
dex card boxes, Legal pads, 
Lunch boxes, Markers (in-
cluding dry erase markers), 
Notebooks.
 Paper; loose leaf ruled 
notebook paper, copy paper, 
graph paper, tracing paper, 
manila paper, colored paper, 
poster board, and construc-
tion paper
 Pencil boxes and other 
school supply boxes, Pencil 
sharpeners, Pencils, Pens, 
Protractors, Rulers, Scissors, 
Writing tablets.
Backpacks priced less than 
$100 sold for use by elemen-
tary and secondary students 
are exempt during the sales 
tax holiday. A backpack is a 
pack with straps one wears 

on the back. The exemp-
tion includes backpacks with 
wheels, provided they can 
also be worn on the back like 
a traditional backpack, and 
messenger bags.
 The exemption does not 
include items that are rea-
sonably defined as luggage, 
briefcases, athletic/duffle/
gym bags, computer bags, 
purses or framed backpacks. 
Ten or fewer backpacks can 
be purchased tax-free at one 
time without providing an 
exemption certificate to the 
seller.
 Clothing and Accessories 
that are Tax-Exempt for the 
holiday are these:
 Adult diapers, Aprons 
(household), Athletic socks,  
Baby bibs, Baby clothes, 
Baby diapers (cloth or dis-
posable), Baseball caps  and 
jerseys, Belts with attached 

buckles, Blouses, Boots 
(general purpose), Bow ties, 
Bowling shirts, Bras, Camp 
clothes, Caps (baseball, fish-
ing, golf), Chef uniforms, 
Children’s novelty costumes, 
Clerical vestments, Coats and 
wraps, Coveralls
 Diapers (cloth and dis-
posable), Dresses, Earmuffs, 
Employee uniforms (unless 
rented), Fishing caps, Fishing 
vests (non-flotation), Foot-
ball jerseys, Gloves (gener-
ally), Golf caps, Golf dresses, 
Golf jackets and windbreak-
ers, Golf shirts, Golf skirts, 
Graduation caps and gowns, 
Gym suits and uniforms
 Hats, Hooded shirts and 
hooded sweatshirts, Hosiery, 
including support hosiery, 
Hunting vests, Jackets, Jeans, 
Jogging apparel, Knitted 
caps or hats, Leg warmers, 
Leotards and tights, Mask, 

costume, Neckwear and ties, 
Nightgowns and nightshirts, 
Painter pants, Pajamas, 
Pants, Panty hose
 Raincoats and ponchos, 
Rain hats, Religious cloth-
ing, Scarves, Scout uniforms, 
Safety shoes (adaptable for 
street wear), Shawls and 
wraps, Shirts, Shirts (hood-
ed).
 Shoes (generally): Boat 
Cross trainers, Dress, Flip-
flops (rubber thongs), Jellies], 
Running (without cleats), 
Safety (suitable for every-
day use), Sandals, Slippers, 
Sneakers and tennis, Tennis, 
Walking
 Shorts, Skirts, Sleepwear, 
nightgowns, pajamas, Slip-
pers, Slips, Soccer socks, 
Socks, Suits, slacks, and 
jackets, Support hosiery, Sus-
penders, Sweatshirts, Sweat 
suits, Sweaters, Swimsuits

 Tennis accessories: Tennis 
dresses, Tennis shorts, Tennis 
shoes, Tennis skirts
 Ties (neckties - all), Tights, 
Trousers, Underclothes, Un-
derpants, Undershirts
 Uniforms (school, work, 
nurse, waitress, military, 
postal, police, fire)
 Veils, Vests (generally):  
Fishing (non-flotation), Hunt-
ing, Work clothes, Work uni-
forms, Workout clothes.
 Taxable items generally 
include these:
 Accessories, Alterations, 
Aprons (welders), Baseball 
accessories , Belts for weight 
lifting, Bicycle shoes (cleat-
ed)
 Boots: Climbing (cleated 
or spiked), Fishing (wad-
ers), Overshoes and galosh-
es, Rubber work boots, Ski, 
Waders

 Salado Museum and Col-
lege Park will hold a fund-
raising auction and raffle at 
6:30 p.m. Aug. 12 at Barrow 
Brewing Company, 108 Roy-
al Street in Salado. The event 
is open to the public and all 
proceeds will go to support 
the museum.
  Auction and raffle items 
have been donated by local 
and area businesses and mu-
seum supporters and include 
one-of-a-kind collectibles, 
fine jewelry, paintings, wine 
tasting class, fine dining, 
handcrafted items and more.
  “The first 40 people 
through the door will receive 
a free adult beverage spon-
sored by the museum,” says 
Madeleine Calcote, Museum 
Executive Director and Cu-
rator. “We will start the eve-
ning with a social hour where 
visitors can preview the live 
auction items and/or pur-
chase raffle tickets for items 
of their choice.”
  “We want to thank the 
people at Barrow Brewing 
for partnering with us for this 
event and for their continued 
support of the museum,” Cal-
cote adds.

 The 51st Salado Art Fair 
will be in Pace Park in down-
town Salado on Aug. 12-13. 
Admission is $2 per person 
for the show, which will be 
open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 12 
and 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 13. 
Children under 12 are free.
 The event is sponsored by 
the Salado Chamber of Com-
merce. Known statewide and 
throughout the country, the 
Salado Annual Art Fair has 
drawn tens of thousands of 
visitors over the years.
 There will be numerous 
juried artists and artisans 
covering a wide variety of ar-
tistic genres. Music will pro-
vide a colorful background 
for attendees to browse the 
many booths and vendors 
in Pace Park.  There will be 
plenty of food and fun for all 
ages.
 For more information, 
visit www.salado.com or call 
254-947-5040.

The” Salado Six” were honored by the Salado Board of Aldermen at their Aug. 3 meeting for the countless hours the group 
has given to the Village of Salado. Shown above are (from left to right) Joe Oliver, Tommye Prater, Roy Harden, Donald 
Hogue, Mel Williams and Hans Fields. 

 The Salado Six were hon-
ored by the Village of Salado 
Board of Aldermen on Aug. 3 
with a proclamation from the 
board for the group’s tireless 
efforts in the community.
 The group was a winner of 
the 2017 Keep Texas Beauti-
ful Awards - Civic Organiza-
tion Award - Project. This is 
one of the awards KTB be-
stows to honor those who pro-
tect the Texas environment 
and support the organiza-
tion’s mission to make Texas 
the cleanest, most beautiful 
state in the nation.  
 The Salado Six consists of 
volunteers, Hans Fields, Joe 
Oliver, Tommye Prater, Don-
ald Hogue, Mel Williams, 
and Roy Harden, that have 
been committed to maintain-
ing the landscape in the Vil-
lage of Salado since 1998.

Aldermen 
recognize
Salado Six

Art Fair in 
Pace Park

Auction
benefits
Salado
Museum

 Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) will 
conduct a public meeting to 
discuss improvements to FM 
2268 (Main Street) in Salado.
 The improvements would 
extend from Salado Plaza 
Drive to College Hill Drive. 
 This project would consist 
of constructing sidewalks, 
providing pavement striping 
for bicycles, installing light-
ing and replacing the culvert 
at Campbell Branch Creek. 
 The proposed improve-
ments would also address 
parking, drainage and drive-
way access to adjacent prop-
erties. No new right of way 
would be required for this 
project.
 TxDOT will present the 
project information in a come 
and go format with a brief 
overview presentation at the 
beginning of the meeting. 
 The meeting will be held 
5-7 p.m. Aug. 15 at Salado 
Intermediate School, 560 
Thomas Arnold Rd.
 The purpose of this meet-
ing is to inform the public 
of the proposed project and 
provide an opportunity for 
interested parties to submit 
comments on the preliminary 
design that the department 
has developed.
 This public meeting will 
be part of TxDOT’s consul-

tation process under Section 
106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act. TxDOT 
historians will identify and 
evaluate all historic proper-
ties immediately adjacent to 
this project so that project 
planners can avoid, mini-
mize or mitigate any poten-
tial adverse effects to any 
significant historic resources. 
The public is encouraged to 
comment on the proposed 
sidewalk project regarding its 
potential to affect significant 
non-archaeological historic 
resources.
 Exhibits showing aerial 
photography and schematic 
plans of the proposed project 
corridor will be present at 
the meeting. Representatives 
from TxDOT and its consul-
tant study team will be avail-
able to answer individual 
questions. Public comments 
are encouraged.
 All interested citizens are 
invited to attend the meeting 
and discuss the project. The 
meeting will be conducted in 
English. Those interested in 
attending who have special 
communication or accommo-
dation needs are encouraged 
to contact Michael Rhodes, 
Environmental Coordina-
tor at (254) 867-2739 at least 
five working days prior to the 
date of the meeting. 

Bridge, sidewalks topics
of Aug. 15 meeting on 
Main St. improvements

Thousands of fans and cosplayers converged on the Bell County Expo Center for the first 
annual Bell County Comic Con held in Belton Aug. 5-6. More than 10,000 tickets were 
reportedly sold for this first-ever event.  (Photo by Royce Wiggin)

Not everything is tax-free during the sales tax holiday

see sales TaX holiday, Page 6a
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An Open Exchange of Ideas

FORUM

 Venezuela is a woeful re-
minder that no country is so 
rich that it can’t be driven 
into the ground by revolu-
tionary socialism.
 People are now literally 
starving -- about three-quar-
ters of the population lost 
weight last year -- in what 
once was the fourth-richest 
country in the world on a per 
capita basis. A country that 
has more oil reserves than 
Saudi Arabia is suffering 
shortages of basic supplies. 
Venezuela now totters on 
the brink of bankruptcy and 
civil war, in the national ca-
tastrophe known as the Boli-
varian Revolution.
 The phrase is the coin-
age of the late Venezuelan 
strongman Hugo Chavez, 
succeeded by current Ven-
ezuelan strongman Nicolas 
Maduro, who has institut-
ed an ongoing self-coup to 
make his country a one-par-
ty state. 
 The Chavezistas have 
worked from the typical 
communist playbook of 
romanticizing the masses 
while immiserating them. 
Runaway spending, price 
controls, nationalization of 
companies, corruption and 
the end of the rule of law 
-- it’s been a master class in 
how to destroy an economy. 
The result is a sharp, 
yearslong recession, runaway 
inflation and unsustainable 
debt. The suffering of ordi-
nary people is staggering, 

while the thieves and killers 
who are Chavezista officials 
have made off with hundreds 
of billions of dollars. At this 
rate there will be nothing left 
to steal. 
 Any government in a dem-
ocratic country that failed 
this spectacularly would have 
been relegated to the dustbin 
of history long ago. Maduro 
is getting around this prob-
lem by ending Venezuela’s 
democracy. The Chavezistas 
slipped up a year or two by 
allowing real elections for 
the country’s National As-
sembly, which were swept 
by the opposition. They then 
undertook a war against the 
assembly, stripping it of its 
powers and culminating in a 
rigged vote last week to elect 
a constituent assembly to re-
write the constitution. 
 The goal of Maduro’s al-
leged constitutional reforms 
is to no longer have a con-
stitution worthy of the name. 
Denied the ordinary means 
of dissent via the press and 
elections, the opposition has 
taken to the streets. Already 
more than 100 people have 
been killed in clashes over the 
past several months. Worse is 
yet to come. Lacking legiti-
macy and representing only a 
fraction of the populace, the 

Maduro regime will rely on 
the final backstop of violent 
suppression. 
 There is no easy reme-
dy to Venezuela’s agony. If 
meditation were the solution, 
the country never would 
have gotten to this pass. End-
less negotiations between the 
government and the opposi-
tion have gone nowhere. The 
U.S. needs to use every eco-
nomic and diplomatic lever 
to undermine the regime and 
build an international coali-
tion against it.
 We should impose more 
sanctions on specific offi-
cials and on the state-run oil 
company; we should adver-
tise what we know about the 
details of how Chavezistas 
park their ill-gotten gains 
abroad; we should nudge 
our allies to further isolate 
the Venezuelan government 
by pulling ambassadors and 
breaking diplomatic rela-
tions. The hope is that with 
enough pressure, the regime 
will crack, and high-level of-
ficials will break with Mad-
uro, weakening his position 
and making a negotiated res-
toration of democratic rule 
possible.
 In the meantime, the Bo-
livarian Revolution is pro-
ceeding according to its sick 
logic -- and there will be 
blood. 
Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review.

(c) 2017 by King Features 
Synd., Inc.

The Revolution 
Devours Venezuela

Rich 
Lowry

 Last Tuesday, the Board 
of Aldermen/Lady (BOA) 
met in their semi-annual 
Planning Session for 2017-
2018. 
 Aldermen/Lady will 
represent the BOA on these 
committees:
 Mayor Pro Tem Fred 
Brown: Downtown;  Sewer/
Wastewater Treatment
 Alderman Michael Mc-
Dougal:  Streets and Roads; 
Safety and Welfare 
 Alderlady Amber Pres-
ton Dankert:  Environment 
and Parks and Trails
 Alderman Frank Coach-
man:  Ordinances; Eco-
nomic Development
 Alderman Andy Jack-
son:  Economic Develop-
ment; Streets and Roads
 Mayor Skip Blancett:  
Service Organizations and 
Churches; Education
 Each Aldermen/Lady 
have previous experience 
on their respective commit-
tees.  Service/Faith Insti-
tutions and Education are 
new.

 5. Economic Develop-
ment, annexation, and the 
ETJ issues must be ad-
dressed at the earliest
 6. Police equipment and 
cars/trucks replacement 
5-year plan
 7. Emergency Communi-
ty warning system; a priori-
ty
 8. Continued and new 
road improvement top of 
agenda
 9. Working closely with 
the Chamber and Tourism; 
a must
 10. Maintaining and im-
proving a healthy Village 
environment is essential
 11. Involving Service 
and Faith institutions in 
Village planning important
 12. Working with SISD 
Trustees; encouraging local 
colleges to teach classes in 
the Village
 The Aldermen/Lady are 
experienced and committed 
to understanding, solving 
and moving forward. This 
will be a great year for the 
BOA.

Alderman planning 
session plots course

 In a Roundtable forum, 
Don Ferguson, Village Ad-
ministrator, led the discus-
sion on Issues/projects for 
2017/18.  Here are a few 
discussed:
 1. With the last TCEQ 
permit approval received 
last week, the Sewer and 
Wastewater Treatment 
Plant are ready to go for-
ward with construction 
beginning in November 
(Main Street begins in Jan-
uary)  
 2. Main Street Sidewalks 
and Streetlights, 2018
 3. Parks, Trails, and Bike 
Paths plan and apply for 
grants
 4. Ordinances are criti-
cal

Those aT The boTTom — aNd 
The ToP — deserVe To kNow 
why Their eXPerieNces are 
so differeNT.

by Josh hoXie

 Work hard and you’ll get 
ahead — that’s the mantra 
driven into young people 
across the country.
 But what happens when 
children born into poverty 
run face first into the crush-
ing reality that the society 
they live in really isn’t that 
fair at all?
 As new research shows, 
they break down.
 A just released study pub-
lished in the journal Child 
Development tracked the 
middle school experience of 
a group of diverse, low-in-
come students in Arizona. 
The study found that the 
kids who believed society 
was generally fair typically 
had high self-esteem, good 
classroom behavior, and less 
delinquent behavior outside 
of school when they showed 
up in the sixth grade.
 When those same kids left 
in the eighth grade, though, 
each of those criteria had de-
graded — they showed lower 
self-esteem and worse behav-
ior.
 What caused this down-
ward slide?
 In short, belief in a fair 
and just system of returns 
ran head-on into reality for 
marginalized kids. When 
they see people that look 
like them struggling despite 

working hard, they’re forced 
to reckon with the cognitive 
dissonance.
 This problem doesn’t af-
flict the well-off, who can 
comfortably imagine their 
success is the result of their 
hard work and not their in-
herited advantage.
 Erin Godfrey, a psychol-
ogy professor at New York 
University and the study’s 
lead author, explains that for 
marginalized kids who be-
have badly, “there’s this ele-
ment of people think of me 
this way anyway, so this must 
be who I am.” She points out 
that middle school is the 
time when many young peo-
ple begin to notice personal 
discrimination, identify as a 
member of a marginalized 
group, and recognize the ex-
istence of systemic discrimi-
nation.
 The existence of a per-
manent and rigid system of 
inequality can be hard to 
grapple with at any age. The 
United States leads the world 
in overall wealth yet is also 
near the top in childhood 
poverty, with one in five kids 
born into poverty.
 Despite an often-repeated 
myth about social mobility 
— the ability of the poor to 
become rich — the United 
States lags behind in this cat-
egory. Canada now has three 
times the social mobility of 
the United States.
 The gap between the rich 
and poor starts early. A 2016 
study by the United Nations 
Children’s Emergency Fund 
reports: “From as early as 

the age of 3, children from 
more affluent backgrounds 
tend to do better in cogni-
tive tests.” By age 5, children 
from poor families are three 
times more likely to be in the 
bottom 10 percent in cogni-
tive ability.
 It’s a complex problem. 
But the solutions to this deep 
structural inequality are ac-
tually fairly straightforward.
 In short, we need ma-
jor investments in universal 
public programs to rebuild 
the social safety net, ensure 
early childhood education 
as well as debt-free higher 
education, and good-paying 
jobs.
 In other words, we need 
to help those born without 
inherited assets to get the 
same shot at education and 
employment as everyone else 
— and also reassure them 
that if they fail, they won’t 
end up homeless.
 Those who claim the 
country can’t afford such 
programs should look at the 
massive subsidies lavished 
out to the ultra-wealthy. In 
2016, half a trillion dollars 
were doled out in tax subsi-
dies, overwhelmingly to the 
already rich.
 But before we do all that, 
we simply have to tell the 
truth: Our economic system 
is far from fair. It’s tilted 
heavily against marginalized 
communities.
 Teaching that to kids, 
rather than perpetuating a 
myth about “fairness,” is an 
important step forward.

Don’t Lie to Poor Kids 
About Why They’re Poor
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THE PERSONAL WEALTH COACH

947-1111 or 1-800-914-7526

Jeffery W. McClure, CFP® Jacob A. McClure, CIMA®

www.thepersonalwealthcoach.com

Family Wealth Management
An SEC Registered Investment Adviser

P.O. Box 1029 | 918 N. Main St., Salado, Texas 76571

Objective Independent Investment Advice
Highly Personalized Portfolio Design
and Management
Listen to our radio show on KTEM 1400 AM
every Saturday from 10 till noon

Serving Investors Since 1982

®

Insurance & Financial Services

(254) 778-8087
www.johnhallinsurance.com

3317 Pecan Valley Drive, Temple

Auto
Home
Ranch

Business
Life

Health

The Mortgage You Need - The Service You Expect
• Competitive Rates
• Fixed and Adjustable Rate Mortgage Loans
• Conventional, FHA, VA & USDA Financing
• Mortgages for Home Owners and Investors
• Home Equity Loans

Lorraine Basham, Sr. Loan Officer
Registered Mortgage Loan Orginator
NMLS #415114

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE MORTGAGE CONSULTATION

(254) 760-0534 cell
(254) 947-3454 office

40 North Main, Suite C, Salado, TX
lorraineb@fairwaymc.com

All loans subject to credit approval

Copyright©2016 Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4801 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, WI 
53718, 1-877-699-0353. All rights reserved. This is not an offer to enter into an agreement. Not all customers will 
qualify. Information, rates and programs are subject to change without notice. All products are subject to credit and 
property approval. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. Equal Housing Lender. 

Finney Insurance Agency

820 S. Main Street, Belton
Allison@finneyinsurance.com

(254) 939-5751

Home • Auto • Life • Liability 
Commercial • Farm • Ranch

Agent Allison Finney

  

• AUTO • MOTORCYCLE• BUSINESS

• HOME • CONDO• RENTER

• LIFE

• COLLECTABLE   
  AUTO

• MOBILE HOMES• BOAT

• PERSONAL
  WATERCRAFT

• RECREATIONAL     

 

  VEHICLES

RITA ZBRANEK
254-947-0995
40 S. MAIN ST. STE. A • SALADO, TX 76571

www.farmersagent.com/rzbranek

DON’T COMPROMISE ON AUTO 
INSURANCE, GET FARMERS.

PERSONAL SERVICE YOU DESERVE. CALL TODAY. 

YOUR LOCAL FARMERS AGENT
CURRENTLY OFFERS SAVINGS FOR:

Salado
254.947.8480

Temple
254.773.7750

Harker Heights
254.699.1102

Closing Offices 
by appointment only in 

Gatesville
Copperas Cove 

Jarrell

Back to School in 3..2..1..

FCTTX.com

Texas Sales Tax 
Holiday Aug 11 - 13

School Starts
Aug 28

PROVIDING THE EXTRA CASH YOU NEED 
WHEN YOU ARE SICK OR INJURED

Joshua A. Mendoza
Sales Professional
(254) 493-8611

familyheritagelife.com     joshuamendoza58@yahoo.com

Supplemental Cancer, ICU, Heart & Stroke and Accidental 
Injury Protection (WITH A RETURN OF PREMIUM BENEFIT)

250 TEXAS CACTUS LANE, JARRELL

 The Newcomb School 
of Ballet program, which 
closed in May 2016, reopens 
this fall under a new name, 
Classical Ballet Conser-
vatory. The Conservatory 
will continue to offer ballet 
training based in the Russian 
classical style at its new loca-
tion at Lisa’s Dance Connec-
tion in Temple.
 Fall registration has be-
gun for all classes at Lisa’s, 
including Conservatory 
classes. An Open House/
Meet the Teacher event will 
take place on Aug. 31, so 
parents and students can 
register for classes, tour the 
facility, and meet the owner, 
instructors, and staff. Class-
es begin Sept. 4.
 Longtime Newcomb 
student and teacher Mar-
cia Beeksma will contin-
ue the Newcomb tradition 
of classical instruction and 
performances for dedicated 
students ages 7+ who are in-
terested in a serious, classi-
cal ballet program. 
 “I am so excited for the 
opportunity to continue the 
legacy Margaret Newcomb 
began nearly 60 years ago in 
Killeen and that Renee Gil-
lenwater continued until her 
tragic death in 2015,” Beeks-
ma said. “For nearly 30 years 
they both mentored me as a 
dancer and teacher, creating 
an intense love of the art 
and the joy of sharing it with 
dancers and the entire com-
munity.” 
 In 1958, former ballerina 
Margaret Newcomb, opened 
the Newcomb School of 
Ballet in Killeen after mov-
ing to the area with her hus-
band who had served in the 
U.S. military.  Previously, 
Mrs. Newcomb danced as 
a soloist with both the Car-
la Sydow and International 
Ballet companies. Upon ar-
riving in Central Texas, Mrs. 
Newcomb noticed a lack of 
professional facilities where 
she could continue her own 
dance training so opened the 
school, bringing a profes-
sional level of classical ballet 
instruction and performanc-
es to students of all ages in 
the Central Texas area. 
 In the early 1990s, when 
Mrs. Newcomb retired from 
full-time teaching, longtime 
Newcomb student, teacher, 
and dancer, Renee Gillenwa-
ter, took over as owner, direc-
tor, and primary instructor of 
the school. She continued of-
fering instruction in classical 
ballet technique to students 
of all ages and abilities, tra-
ditional and original full-
length ballet performances, 
community outreach, and 

the popular annual Christ-
mas performance of “The 
Nutcracker” in Killeen.
 Ms. Gillenwater passed 
away unexpectedly in the 
summer of 2015. Although 
every effort was made by 
her family, teachers, and 
supporters to continue the 
school, circumstances arose 
that forced Newcomb School 
of Ballet to close its Killeen 
location in May 2016.

 Since its closure, support-
ers of Newcomb searched 
exhaustively to find a way to 
continue the legacy and tra-
ditions that Mrs. Newcomb 
and Ms. Gillenwater began 
so many years ago. The pro-
gram, its instructors, and 
dancers have finally found 
a new home at Lisa’s Dance 
Connection in Temple.

Ballet school reopens

(couRtesy Photo) 
A ballet performance of The Nutcracker in 2016.

see balleT, Page 5a
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Community LifeCommunity Life

gracesalado.com  |  Sunday at 10:30am  |  5798 FM 2484 in Salado

A people of biblical faith,
eternal hope, and radical love.

16258 Gooseneck Road,  Salado
Church service starts 10 am

(254) 947-7211
www.3ccowboyfellowship.org
Follow events on our website calendar

Mill Creek Cleaners

Quality Dry Cleaning, Laundry, 
Alterations & Custom Tailoring

213 Mill Creek Drive, Suite 200
Salado Plaza next to Brookshire Brothers

Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat 9-2 • Closed Sunday
 (254) 947-0100

SHARE YOUR NEWS
Send your event information to 
news@saladovillagevoice.com

or submit online 
at 

SaladoVillageVoice.com

Rev. David N. Mosser, Pastor
 650 Royal Street    
  (254) 947-5482

www.saladoumc.org 

Office hours:  
Mon - Fri 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Facebook.com/saladoumc

Sunday, August 13
9 am Worship Service in Worship Center Traditional

10 am Sunday School All Ages

11:15 am Worship Service in Chapel Contemporary

Adult Ramp project
M & M Kids will not meet this week
Youth will not meet this week

 6-7 pm        

Wednesday, August 16

Thursday, August 17
1 - 5 pm Youth Activities Center Open

 First Cedar Valley Baptist 
Church presents the Arm-
strong Family Singers at  6 
p.m. Aug 13, Sunday night,     
at 12237 FM 2843, approxi-
mately eight miles southwest 
of Salado. Everyone is  wel-
come to attend this free con-
cert.    
 Light refreshments to fol-
low concert. 
 In April 1997 a new sing-
ing family was unveiled. The 
Armstrong Family. “This 
traditional gospel singing 
family has their own unique 

 Do you like music or like 
to sing? If so, then you may 
be interested in the Salado 
Community Chorus.
 The chorus invites you to 
attend their fall membership 
drive, informational meeting 
and dinner 6 p.m., Aug. 29,

 at the First Baptist Church 
of Salado located at 210 S. 
Main St. Chorus members 
provide the food and they 
welcome guests to join them. 
 For additional informa-
tion on the chorus, visit their 
website at www.saladocho-
rus.com. 
 The Salado Community 
Chorus is a non-profit 501 
(c) (3) organization dedicat-
ed to the promotion of music 
enjoyment in the Village of 
Salado. The chorus provides 

free public concerts and per-
formances for various civic 
organizations. Chorus mem-
bers and instrumentalists 
are volunteers from Salado 
and several other Central 
Texas communities. Chorus 
practice is each Tuesday be-
ginning Sept. 5 from 6–7:30 
p.m. in the Salado Civic 
Center. The chorus does take 
two breaks during the year, 
Christmas and the summer 
months.
 Members of the chorus 

enjoy singing and provide 
choral entertainment. Re-
quirements for the chorus 
are simply that you enjoy 
music and singing and are 
ready to meet a great group 
of similar-minded people.  
Auditions are not required. 
The chorus actively recruits 
new members and welcomes 
anyone who might be inter-
ested.  Join them as a guest 
on 6 p.m. Aug. 29 for their 
Kick-Off dinner and fellow-
ship.

Community Chorus solicits members 
with a dinner/fellowship Aug. 29

 Belton Senior Activities 
Center open to all seniors  
 Country Western dance 
is Thursday, August 17, 6:30-
9:30 p.m., with Good Ol’ 
Boys performing.
 The Center’s annual ice 
cream social for Belton City 
employees is Tuesday, Aug. 
15 from 2-4 p.m.
 Dominos continues every 
day from 8 – 11 a.m.
 Exercise class continues 

at the Belton Senior Activity 
Center on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday from 8:45-9:30 
a.m.
 Tai Chi Class will resume 
the Monday after Labor Day 
at 9:45 a.m.
 Woodcarvers continue ev-
ery Monday from 9-11 a.m.
 Movie Days continue on 
the second and fourth Tues-
days with popcorn provided 
by Grand Avenue Theater.
 Quilting continues on 
Tuesday and Thursdays from 
9-12.
 Citizens for Soldiers proj-
ect day continues on the sec-
ond Monday at 12:30 p.m.
 Bridge continues every 
Friday from 12:30-4 p.m.
 For more information re-
garding the Belton Senior 
Activities Center call 254-
939-1170.

Senior Citizen 
activities 

 The Central Texas Travel 
Club will meet at noon Aug. 
15 in the Bell County Muse-
um.  
 Dr. C. Ray Eary will con-
tinue his presentation on 
ways to save money on trav-
el, and other travel tips.  The 
meeting is open to anyone 
interested with no dues or 
membership requirements.  
For more information: cen-
traltexastravelclub @out-
look.com or 254 760-3350.

style of singing which gives 
them the opportunity to 
reach Christians and sinners 
of every nationality with the 
message of Christ,” said Ce-
dar Valley Music Director 
Donnie Jackson.
 Currently, you can find 
these singing women doing 
more than just singing. They 
minister in their local com-
munity as well as other states 
and countries. They can also 
be heard on local radio sta-
tions throughout the commu-
nity, as well as seen on com-

munity cable television and 
other local TV stations. They 
would consider it a blessing 
to minister in your church 
and at your conferences this 
year.
 “Our mission is to contin-
ue to sing the gospel under 
the anointing of God and to 
see the power of God flow 
and bless His people,” said 
Brenda Armstrong, the old-
est sister who sings soprano 
and second tenor.
 “We are often invited to 
sing in various sized church-

es of different backgrounds,” 
said Ruby Grant, the second 
oldest sister. Grant ings sec-
ond soprano and alto for the 
group.
 Patricia Singletary is the 
youngest sister of the group. 
She sings lead, alto, and ten-
or with the group. “ I am also 
the driver and wardrobe co-
ordinator and assistant secre-
tary for the group.,” she says. 
“I am completely in love 
with singing the gospel and 
ministering with my sisters.”

Armstrongs spread gospel in concert 
Aug. 13 at Cedar Valley Baptist Church

Travel Club 
meets Aug. 15

 Congressman John R. 
Carter (R-TX-31) is now ac-
cepting nominations for the 
2017 Congressional Veteran 
Commendation (CVC) pro-
gram. This program allows 
the distinguished veterans 
of District 31 the opportu-
nity to be formally honored 
for their wartime sacrifices 
and peacetime community 
involvement.  The CVC pro-
gram is nomination-based, 
designed to recognize veter-
ans within the 31st district of 
Texas and preserve their sto-
ries for future generations of 
America.
 “I encourage you to nom-
inate a family member or 
friend that you see as a fine 
American and exceptional 
veteran so that our commu-
nity can say thank you. The 
CVC program is a great way 
to honor the brave men and 
women across our commu-

nity for their faithful service 
while protecting our Great 
Nation and continuing to 
lead in their communities 
here at home,” said Rep. 
Carter.  “Central Texas has a 
proud tradition of serving in 
the armed forces and I have 
had the privilege of meeting 
many who deserve this honor 
and exemplify the American 
spirit.”
 Everyone is welcome to 
nominate a veteran, and you 
may nominate as many per-
sons as you see fit for the 
award. To qualify, nominees 
must currently reside in Tex-
as’ 31st district, have served 
as active duty military per-
sonnel or have been reserv-
ists called to active duty, and 
be retired or honorably dis-
charged from a branch of the 
United States Armed Forces. 
During the selection process, 
leadership and service to the 
community will be strong 
factors in consideration.
 The 2017 CVC honorees 
will be announced and rec-
ognized by Congressman 
John Carter at a special 
ceremony. Complete nom-
ination packets and more 
information can be found 
online at https://carter.house.
gov/congressional-veter-
an-commendation-program/. 
The deadline for submitting 
nominations is Aug. 18.
 Rep. Carter represents 
Texas District 31, which in-
cludes Fort Hood.

Cong. Carter’s office
accepting nominations for 
Veteran Commendation
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....serving those who love and remember

(254) 947-0066
949 West Village Road, Salado

BroeckerFuneralHome.com

Dossman 
Funeral Home

2525 N. Main • Belton • 933-2525
“In Service to our fellow man...”

When I remember You on my bed, I meditate on You in the night 
watches, For You have been my help...

    Psalm 63: 6,7

ObituariesObituaries

Community LifeCommunity Life

St. Stephen
Catholic 
Church

Mass Schedule
Tuesday - 6 p.m. 

Wed & Thurs - 8:30 a.m.
Friday - Noon

Saturday - 5:30 p.m.
Confesssions 4:30-5:15 p.m. 

or call for an appointment
Friday

Adoration (Holy Hour) 11 a.m.
Sunday

 (English) 9 a.m.
(Spanish) 11 a.m. 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - Noon & 1:30 - 3 p.m.

601 FM 2268 
947-8037

www.saintstephenchurch.org

Religious Education
 Classes - Wednesday

 K thru 12th            5:30 - 8 p.m. 

St. Joseph’s 
Episcopal Church

881 North Main Street
947-3160

S t J o s e p h S a l a d o . o rg

Sunday School
Sun.  10:10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist

Sun.  9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

  

IH-35 at Blacksmith Rd.
947-5241 

Sunday
Bible Classes • 9 a.m.      Worship • 10 a.m.

Spanish Worship - Call Church for times

Wednesday
Bible Classes • 6:30 p.m.

The Salado Church of Christ
‘Shaped by His Cross, Sharing His 

truth, Showing His love.’ 

 “We invite you to worship 
with us at any available 
opportunity. You will find 
a group of sincere, God-
loving and Christ-exalting 
people, who will make you 
feel at home with our church 
family.    
  -Joe Keyes, minister

Dr. Travis Burleson, Senior Pastor

WEDNESDAY
6 p.m.  FBC-U (Adult Bible Study)
6 p.m. Children’s and Youth Activities*
6 p.m.  Choir Practice

www.fbcsalado.org
(254) 947-5465

Main St. at the Creek

SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.   Small Group Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Summer Connect Schedule
Memorial Day - Labor Day

* Contact church office for children’s youth activities schedule

www.devereauxjewelers.com

Josh colby miTchell
 Josh Colby Mitchell, 
31, of Temple went to be 
with the Lord Wednesday, 
August 2, 2017.
 Josh was born April 8, 
1986, in Temple to Gary 
and Biddy Mitchell. He 
was a 2004 graduate of 
Salado High School and 
married the love of his 
life, Dana Porubsky, June 
1, 2013. He was employed 
by Buckley Powder Com-
pany in Georgetown.
 Josh met Dana in early 
2010 and within thirteen 
days of their first date 
knew he wanted to spend 
his life with her. Dana and 
their daughter Charli were 
the center of his world.
 Josh was a hardwork-
ing, loving and devoted 
son, brother, husband, 
father and friend who 
loved hunting, fishing and 
spending time with family 
and friends.
 Survivors include 
his wife Dana Mitchell 
of Temple, his daughter 
Charli Mitchell of Tem-
ple; grandparents Bonnie 
Mitchell of Temple and 
T.R. Thomas of Gates-
ville; parents Gary and 
Biddy Mitchell of Sala-
do; one sister Jordon Tull 
and her husband Rickey 
of Moody; four brothers, 
Derik Mitchell and wife 
Sarah of Salado, Ethan 
Mitchell and wife Cam-
mie of New Braunfels, 
Zach Shumate and wife 
Maddy of Rogers and 
AJ Lopez of Salado; two 
nephews, Landon and 
Leyton; parents by mar-
riage Dale and Patsy 
Porubsky and many be-
loved family and friends.
 Josh was preceded in 
death by his grandfather, 
Gale E. (Pa) Mitchell.
 Memorial services for 
Josh will be held Thurs-
day, August 10, 2017 at 
10 A.M.at 3C Cowboy 
Fellowship in Salado with 
Rev. Bryan Miller offici-
ating. 
 Scanio-Harper Funer-
al Home is handling ar-
rangements.

wiNNie JoaNN alford 
  Winnie JoAnn Alford, 82, 

of Belton passed away on 
Tuesday, August 1, 2017 at 
her residence. 
  Graveside services were 

held at 10 a.m. Monday Au-
gust 7, 2017 with Pastor H.K. 
Ballard at Bellwood Memori-
al Park in Temple. 
  Winnie was born on Sep-

tember 28, 1934 to Jessie and 
Lela Copeland in Belton. She 
graduated from Salado High 
school and attended business 
school in Austin. Winnie 
married Joel Max Alford on 
September 3, 1953 in Temple. 
She worked as a secretary 
for Belton ISD for over 20 
years. She played the piano 
in numerous churches as her 
children were growing up. 
Winnie loved spending time 
with her family and friends. 
She had the biggest heart and 
always loved helping others. 
Winnie is preceded in death 

by her parents, Jessie and 
Lela Copeland; her husband, 
Joel Max Alford, and her son, 
Tim Alford. 
   She is survived by her son, 

Randy Alford and wife Lau-
ra of Belton; her daughter, 
Rhonda Coleman of Belton; 
her brother, Hal Copeland of 
Salado; three grandchildren, 
Brandon Alford of Temple, 
Landon Alford, and Jarred 
Alford, both of Belton; five 
great grandchildren, Kelsey, 
Easton, Finely, Riley, Haley, 
all of Belton. 
  In Lieu of flowers me-

morials may be sent to Kin-
dred Hospice or First Baptist 
Church of Belton. 
   Arrangements are entrust-

ed to Crotty Funeral Home 
& Cremation Services of 
Belton.

sPc. Zachary 
charles moor

CAMP HOVEY, South 
Korea -- Fort Hood officials 
have released the name of a 
Soldier who was found unre-
sponsive August 1, 2017  in 
his barracks room at Camp 
Hovey, South Korea. He 
was transported by ambu-
lance to St. Mary’s Hospital 
in Uijeongbu, South Korea, 

where he was pronounced 
deceased.

Spc. Zachary Charles 
Moore, 23, whose home of 
record is listed as Virginia 
Beach, Virginia, entered ac-
tive-duty military service in 
March 2014 as signal support 
systems specialist and was 
assigned to 9th Cavalry Reg-
iment, 2nd Armored Brigade 
Combat Team, 1st Cavalry 
Division, Fort Hood, since 
July 2016.

Moore’s awards and dec-
orations include three Army 
Achievement Medals, Army 
Good Conduct Medal, Na-
tional Defense Service Med-
al, Korea Defense Service 
Medal, Army Service Rib-
bon and Driver and Mechan-
ics Badge.

Circumstances surround-
ing this incident are under 
investigation.

 CenTex MOAA meeting 
will be held Aug. 18 at Shilo 
Inn 3701 South WS Young 
Drive, Killeen, TX 76542-
2805 at 1130 hours.  Op-
eration FINALLY HOME 
Founder and President Dan 
Wallrath will be guest speak-
er.
 Wallrath will talk about 
the mission of Operation FI-
NALLY HOME, a non-profit 
organization that he founded 
in 2005 in Texas.
 Operation FINAL-
LY HOME provides cus-
tom-built, mortgage free 
homes to military heroes 
and the widows of the fallen 
who have sacrificed much to 
defend our country’s free-
doms and way of life.  Op-
eration FINALLY HOME 
has over 200 projects in 34 
states which have been built, 
are under construction or 
in planning stages and they 
continue to grow.  
Last year, Wallrath wrote a 
book, Building Hope: What 
Happens When God Chang-
es Our Plans to Accomplish 
His, to share his story on 
how Operation FINALLY 
HOME was started.  Pro-
ceeds from the book go back 
to Operation FINALLY 
HOME to further the orga-
nization’s mission to provide 

homes for our military he-
roes.
 Wallrath has served on 
numerous boards within the 
building industry, includ-
ing the board of directors 
of the National Association 
of Home Builders, Texas 
Association of Builders and 
the Greater Houston Build-
ers Association, and he was 
president of the Bay Area 
Builders Association.
 Wallrath was named 
a CNN Hero in 2010 and was 
the guest of honor of Marine 
Corps Commandant General 
James F. Amos at the Marine 
Corps Sunset Parade host-
ed at the War Memorial in 
Washington, D.C.in 2013. He 
was also featured in a CNN 
documentary about Oper-
ation FINALLY HOME in 
December 2013. Last year, 
he received the SMC PRISM 
Trailblazer Award for Out-
standing Achievement in 
New Home Construction 
at the 2016 Houston’s Best 
PRISM Awards.
 Dan and his wife, Car-
ol, reside in New Braunfels, 
Texas. They have two sons 
and four grandchildren.
 Members and guests are 
reminded to make reser-
vation early and on-line at 
www.centexmoaa.org.

 CENTEX MOAA pro-
motes the purposes and ob-
jectives of the national Mil-
itary Officers Association of 
America (MOAA).  Protects 
the rights and interests of 
personnel of the seven uni-
formed services and their 
dependents and survivors.  
MOAA’s advocacy helps to 
protect the pay and benefits 
for our nation’s servicemen 
and women who serve, or 
have served, in the Army, Air 
Force, Coast Guard, Navy, 
Marines, National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration, and the U.S. Public 
Health Service. Chapter leg-
islative liaisons encourage 
state government officials to 
be aware of military initia-
tives such as advocating for 
a strong national defense.
 MOAA’s chapters provide 
the “grassroots” support of 
their advocacy mission. With 
over 390,000 MOAA mem-
bers nation-wide, approxi-
mately 30,000 of which are 
in Texas, MOAA’s primary 
mission is to advocate in 
Congress on behalf of our 
nation’s uniformed services. 
Membership consists of ac-
tive duty and National Guard 
and Reserve officers, former 
officers and their dependents 
and survivors. 

Wallrath speaks to MOAA 
about “Finally Home” program CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex-

as – The following student  
Cheyenne Nicole Rojas from 
Salado graduated from Tex-
as A&M University-Cor-
pus Christi during the 2017 
Summer Commencement on 
Saturday, Aug. 5, 2017. Rojas 
earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree.
 Texas A&M Universi-
ty-Corpus Christi awards 
bachelor’s, master’s and doc-
toral degrees from the Col-
leges of Business, Education 

and Human Development, 
Liberal Arts, Nursing and 
Health Sciences, and Science 
and Engineering. Offering 
more than 80 of the most 
popular degree programs in 
the state, Texas A&M-Cor-
pus Christi has proudly 
provided a solid academic 
reputation, renowned facul-
ty, and highly rated degree 
programs since 1947. The 
Island University has earned 
its spot as the premier, urban 
doctoral-granting institution 

in South Texas, supporting a 
UAS test site, two institutes 
and more than 20 research 
centers and labs. Discover 
your island at http://www.ta-
mucc.edu/.

Rojas graduates Texas A&M Corpus Christi

 Lisa’s has been training 
dancers from Central Tex-
as for more than 25 years 
and offers a state-of-the-
art facility with three large 
dance rooms, all with sprung 
wooden floors, observation 
windows and video viewing 
for parents. In addition to the 
new Conservatory program, 
Lisa’s offers a wide variety 
of dance instruction for all 
ages and abilities.
 “We are thrilled to in-
troduce the expansion of 
our ballet program with the 
Classical Ballet Conservato-
ry at Lisa’s Dance Connec-
tion. We believe ballet is the 
basis and foundation of all 
styles of dance. With the rise 
in popularity of dance reality 
shows, people are realizing 
the importance of a strong 
ballet background,” said Lisa 
Shed, owner of Lisa’s Dance 
Connection.

Ballet
from Page 3a
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SALADO CLEANERS
Laundry • Dry Cleaning • Alterations

1209 N. Stagecoach
(Next to the Library)

254-947-7299

Wash & Fold
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon - Fri • 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sat

LASTOVICA
Fine Jewelers, Inc.

“Known for Service” 
Prompt In-Store Jewelry Repairs 

Diamond Sales • Custom Casting • Diamond 
Appraisal • Watch Repair • Diamond Setting 

Jewelry Repair
1202 S 31st St. & Ave. L • Temple

773-5772

2017 Cadillac XT5 
Luxury
ULTRA LOW MILEAGE LEASES FOR WELL-QUALIFIED BUYERS

$499 / 36 / $2,999
PER MONTH* MONTHS

__________________________________
DUE AT SIGNING 
AFTER ALL OFFERS

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra. Mileage charge of $.25 per mile over 30,000 miles.

* Payments are for a 2017  CadillacXT5 with an MSRP of $47,685.00 monthly payments total $17,964. Option to purchase at lease end for 
an amount of $19,486. GM Financial must approve lease. Take delivery by 04/30/17. Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 30,000 miles. Lessee 

pays for maintenance, excess wear and a disposition fee of $595 or less at end of lease. Not available with some other offers

Garlyn Shelton 
Cadillac 

Garlyn Shelton Cadillac 
5625 S. General Bruce Dr 
Temple, TX 76502 

254-771-0128 
GarlynSheltonCadillac.com

Alton D. Thiele PC
Serving Central Texas Since 1979

• Tax Return Preparation & Planning
• Small Business Accounting Service
• Accounting & Auditing Service
• Business Counsulting
• Payroll Check Processing & Reporting
• Tax-Exempt Organization Consulting
• Quickbooks Installation & Consulting
• Retirement Planning

Alton D. Thiele, CPA
Kevin S. Cowan, CPA

254-939-0701 alton@adtcpa.com
toll free 1-800-772-7043
300 E Ave C, Belton

adtcpa.com

Bruce A. Bolick, CPA
Did you extend?
Is it time to file?

(254) 718-7299 or (254) 947-1040
560 North Main, Suite 4, Office 3

ACROSS FROM THE CIVIC CENTER
SaladoCPA@aol.com

floral department
 947-8922

Brookshire Brothers

Garden Path 
Solar Lights

Garden Stools
flip on over for a great planter option

Volunteer drivers needed 
to help transport Veterans to 
Central Texas VA appoint-
ments

Volunteers specifically 
needed in Killeen area to 

drive to Temple
 The Central Texas Veter-

ans Health Care System is 
seeking volunteer van driv-
ers interested in transporting 
Veterans in Killeen to and 
from their scheduled appoint-
ments at the Olin E. Teague 
Veterans’ Medical Center in 
Temple.  

Transportation for Vet-
erans from outlying areas, 
such as Killeen, is  provided 
through a van fleet donated 
in collaboration with area 
Disabled American Veterans 
organizations and its mem-
bers.  Personnally-owned 
vehicles are not used to trans-

port Veterans.
Volunteers must meet qual-

ifications for drivers, such as 
a valid driver’s license, proof 
of current insurance, a safe 
driving record and a back-
ground check.  Applicants 
must also pass a physical ex-
amination.

Volunteers are eligible for 
meals, flu shots and an ex-
tensive volunteer recognition 
program.   

If you’re interested in be-
coming a volunteer driver in 
Killeen, contact the Volun-
tary Service Office, Temple, 
Texas, at 254-743-0515 or 
254-743-0740.

 The Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department (TPWD) 
reminds hunters and anglers 
that the new 2017-2018 li-
censes go on sale Tuesday, 
Aug. 15. All current year 
Texas hunting and fishing 
licenses (except year-to-date 
fishing licenses) expire Aug. 
31.
 Every year, the depart-
ment issues more than 2.4 
million hunting and fishing 
licenses through the agency’s 
28 field offices, more than 
50 state parks, at over 1,700 
retailers across the state and 
online at www.tpwd.texas.
gov/buy . All revenue gen-
erated from hunting and 
fishing license fees pays for 
conservation efforts and rec-
reational opportunities that 
help make Texas one of the 
best places in the country to 
hunt and fish. Fish stocking, 
wildlife management, habitat 
restoration, public hunting 
leases, river access permits 
and Texas Game Wardens are 
just some of the initiatives 
funded in part by license 
fees.
 Texans can also enter Big 
Time Texas Hunts drawing 
when purchasing their li-
cense. Big Time Texas Hunts 
offers the chance to win any 
of nine exciting premium 
guided hunt packages, with 
all lodging and food included. 
Many also allow the winners 
to bring friends along to hunt. 
. There are packages to hunt 
bighorn sheep, mule deer, 
white-tailed deer, pronghorn, 
alligator, waterfowl, upland 
game birds, wild hog and ex-
otics. Big Time Texas Hunts 
entries are available online 
for $9 each at www.tpwd.
texas.gov/buyentry or for $10 
each at license retailers or by 
phone at (800) 895-4248.

 TPWD will also be 
awarding Lifetime Super 
Combo Licenses to three 
lucky winners through the 
Lifetime License Drawing. 
Winners will never need to 
buy another Texas hunting or 
fishing license. Participants 
can enter for $5 per entry at 
license retailers or online at 
www.tpwd.texas.gov/license-
draw. The first entry dead-
line for the three monthly 
drawings is Sept. 30 with the 
first winner drawn on Oct. 2. 
Any entries not drawn will be 
automatically included in the 
next drawings on Nov. 1 and 
Dec. 1
 Hunters and anglers can 
also support two worthwhile 
causes when they buy their 
hunting or fishing license by 
making voluntary donations 
of $1, $5, $10 or $20 to help 
support the “Feeding Texas’ 
Hunters for the Hungry” pro-
gram or the Veterans Com-
mission’s Veterans Assis-
tance Fund.
 Donations to the Hunters 
for the Hungry program pro-
vides hunters with a way to 
donate legally harvested deer 
to participating processors, 
and this processed meat goes 
to local food banks to feed 
Texas families in need. Last 
year, hunters and anglers 
generously donated $106,913 
through the TPWD licensing 
system, which helped offset a 
percentage of the processing 
fees for food banks and made 
it possible for more Texas 
families in need to enjoy this 
quality protein source.
 Donations to the Texas 
Veterans Commission Fund 
for Veterans’ Assistance 
(FVA) program provide 
grants to veteran service or-
ganizations and nonprofit 
charitable institutions that 

assist veterans and their fam-
ilies at the community level 
throughout Texas. In its first 
year in 2017 license buy-
ers generously contributed 
$193,903 in donations from 
Texas hunting and fishing li-
cense purchasers.
 Hunters and anglers can 
get their new 2017-2018 hunt-
ing and fishing licenses and 
special drawing entries or 
Big Time Texas Hunts entries 
online at www.tpwd.texas.
gov/buy, at license retailers 
or by phone at (800) 895-
4248. The online transaction 
system is available 24/7. Call 
center hours are Mon.-Fri. 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. There is a 
required $5 administrative 
fee for each phone or on-
line transaction, but multi-
ple items can be purchased 
during a single transaction 
occasion for this $5 fee. All 
of these license sales outlets 
will offer the opportunity to 
make a donation to help vet-
erans and/or families in need 
of food. 
 Hunting and fishing reg-
ulations for the new season 
can be found in the 2017-2018 
Outdoor Annual, available in 
print form at license retailers, 
online at www.outdoorannu-
al.com and in the free Out-
door Annual mobile app 
available for both Apple and 
Android devices and updated 
with regulations for the new 
season on Aug. 15.
 To get more informa-
tion on hunting and fishing 
throughout the year, hunters 
and anglers are invited to 
sign up for free email updates 
at www.tpwd.texas.gov/email 
or by texting TPWD HUNT 
or TPWD FISH and their 
email address to GOV311 (ex. 
TPWD HUNT my-email@
emailaddress.com).

 Bowling shoes (rented and 
sold), Buttons and zippers, 
Chest protectors, Cloth and 
lace, knitting yarns, and oth-
er fabrics.
 Clothing repair items, 
such as thread, buttons, tapes, 
and iron-on patches; Corsag-
es and boutonnieres, Dry 
cleaning services, Earmuffs: 
Noise cancellation or noise 
canceling, Elbow pads, Em-
broidery.
 Fabrics, thread, buttons, 
lace, patterns, knitting yarns, 
Fins (swim), Fishing boots 
(waders)
 Football pads, Football 
pants, Sports Gloves, Garden 
Gloves, Work Gloves, Gog-
gles
 Golf purses, Golf shoes, 
Hair nets, bows, clips, and 
barrettes.

 Handbags and purses, 
Handkerchiefs, Hard hats, 
Headbands, Helmets (bike, 
baseball, football, hockey, 
motorcycle, sports), Hockey 
gloves, Ice skates, Insoles, 
Jewelry, Knee pads.
 Laundering services, Life 
jackets and vests, Luggage, 
Mask, protective - welder, 
umpire, swim, Monogram-
ming, Overshoes and rubber 
shoes, Pads (football, hockey, 
soccer, elbow, knee, shoul-
der), Paint or dust respirators 
and incidental supplies, Pat-
terns, Personal flotation de-
vices
 Pocket squares, Protec-
tive gloves, Protective masks, 
Rented clothing (including 
uniforms, formal wear, and 
costumes),
 Repair of clothing or foot-

wear, Ribbons, Robes (E), 
Roller blades, Roller skates, 
Safety accessories, Safe-
ty clothing (normally worn 
in hazardous occupations), 
Safety glasses (except pre-
scription), Safety shoes (not 
adaptable for street wear), 
Sewing patterns, Shin guards 
and padding, Shoe inserts, 
Shoelaces
 Taxable Shoes: Ballet, 
Baseball cleats, Bicycle 
(cleated), Bowling, Cleated or 
spiked, Fishing boots (wad-
ers), Football, Golf, Jazz and 
dance, Overshoes, Soccer 
(cleated), Spiked or cleated, 
Tap dance,  Track and cleats, 
Wading/water sport; Shoe 
shines, Shoe repairs
 Shoulder pads (for dress-
es, jackets, etc.), Shoul-
der pads (football, hockey, 

sports), Shower caps, Skates 
(ice and roller), Ski boots 
(snow), Ski suits (snow), Ski 
vests (water), Sports helmets, 
Sports pads (football, hockey, 
soccer, knee, elbow, shoul-
der), Sunglasses (except pre-
scription), Sweatbands (arm, 
wrist, head), Swimming 
masks and goggles, Track 
shoes and cleats, Umbrellas
 Taxable Vests: Bullet-
proof, Flotation, Scuba, Wa-
ter-ski
 Wallets, Watch bands, 
Watches, Wet and dry suits, 
Wrist bands
 This list does not include 
all items that may qualify for 
exemption during the sales 
tax holiday. It provides exam-
ples only.

Sales tax holiday from Page 1a

Texas hunting, fishing licenses
go on sale starting Aug. 15

Drivers needed to help local veterans
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10880 FM 1670 
Salado

SaladoMontessori@gmail.com
www.saladomontessori.com

OPEN FALL 2017

(817) 690-3744

Salado Montessori does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, national origin, ethnic origin, gender identification or sexual orientation.

Alissa McClure
Founder

Chelsey Webb 
Guide & Director

Enrolling Now

The Haire Shop Welcomes the Talents of  

Natalie Davidson
9 yrs experience

(254) 493-4885
Crystal Jewel
13 years experience

(254) 913-6570

SPECIALIZING IN CUTS, COLORS, 
FACIAL WAXING, MANICURES & PEDICURES

213 Mill Creek Dr., Suite 160
Tuesday - Friday 10 - 6 p.m.         Saturday 8 - noon
more hours available for your convenience

WALK-INS
NOW

WELCOME

Come to the Hair Shop for 

smart new looks for Back to School

Ceiling Fans | Light Fixtures 
Window Treatments | Home Decor

TheShadeShopSalado.com                        
230 North Main Street #102 

(254) 290-7000

The Shade Shop

Ceiling Fans | Light Fixtures | Window Treatments | Home Decor

TheShadeShopSalado.com                        
230 North Main Street #102 

(254) 290-7000

The Shade Shop

by Tim fleischer

ediTor-iN-chief

 Salado Eagles had a head 
start on the 2017 football sea-
son when they began two-a-
day practice on a soggy Mon-
day morning.
 First, they return six of-
fensive starters and nine 
defensive starters from last 
year’s 7-5 play off team.
 Second, the program is 
building on the experience 
of teams from top to bottom 
that have had a year’s expe-
rience with the tricky slot-T 
offense.
 Last year, in addition to 
new head coach and other 
coaching staff changes, the 
boys faced learning a com-
plex offensive scheme, mov-
ing from a spread passing 
game to the slot T running 
attack. 
 Three of the four talent 
positions in the backfield are 
returning starters, including 
senior Trey Sheppard, who 
was named to last year’s All-
District First Team as full 
back. He carried the ball for 
1,210 yards on 214 touches 
and scored 11 touchdowns. 
Look for the 5’10” 180 lb. 
senior to take advantage of 
defenses right away this year.
 Joining him in the back-
field will be another 1,000+ 
yard rusher. Senior Aaron 
Torczynski (5’9”, 175 lbs, 4.6 
speed) carried the ball 151 
times for 1,066 yards and 
seven touchdowns.

 Hayden Haire, a 6’4”, 210 
lb. quarterback, will take 
snaps from returning center 
Willy Whigham, who was 
named to the first team All-
District offense. Whigham is 
6’0” and 220 but is a quick 
lineman with 4.9 speed. 
Haire was fairly accurate 
when he did throw the ball, 
completing 22 of 41 passes 
for six TDs and 481 yards.
 The Eagles had 371 yards 
per game last year. The Ea-
gles had 4,452 yards total of-
fense last year.
 Joining Whigham to an-
chor an offensive line that 
takes advantage of strength 
and quickness over heft is  
Senior Robert Soto, a 240 
lb. second team All-District 
lineman. 
 Other positions on the of-
fensive line will come from 
among the 23 returning let-
termen and from last year’s 
junior varsity squad, which 
was 6-4 on the year.
 The defense returns nine 
starters, including Cutter 
Hudgens, a 6’1”, 170 lb. de-
fensive back who had 42 
tackles, two interceptions, a 
caused fumble and nine pass 
defenses. Hudgens, who has 
4.6 speed, was named to the 
second team All-District de-
fensive squad.
 Zach Adams will anchor 
the defensive line. The 6’2”, 
220 lb. senior was named to 
the Second Team All-District 
Defense. He had 37 tackles, 
including 10 tackles for loss 

and three sacks. 
 Senior outside linebacker 
Jacob Wilk (6’2”, 200 lbs., 
4.8 speed) was named to the 
Second Team All-District 
defense. He led the Eagles 
with 49 tackles, 15 assisted 
tackles, nine tackles for 
loss, three blocked kicks and 
caused one fumble.
 Junior Tate Harvey (6’1”, 
180 lbs., 4.6 speed) returns 
to his free safety position, 
where he made 49 tackles 
and had three interceptions.
 Andrew Sniggs also start-
ed as a freshman, The 6’1”, 
200 lb. defensive lineman 
had 22 tackles, five tackles 
for losses and two sacks last 
year on the defensive line.
 Other returning defen-
sive starters are defensive 
end Wyatt Bagley (6’0”, 190 
lbs., 4.8 speed), who was 
named Second Team All-
District Defensive End with 
23 tackles, nine tackles for 
loss, three sacks, one fumble 
recovery; cornerback Quade 
Brown (6’1”, 175 lbs., 4.8 
speed, who had 22 tackles 
and two interceptions and 
linebacker Mac Miller (6’0”, 
175 lbs., 4.8 speed), who had 
20 tackles and four tackles 
for loss.
 Jake Walrath returns as 
kicker this year. He convert-
ed 27 of 29 point-after kicks, 
and was two-of-four on field 
goal attempts, including one 
of 36 yards to tie a school re-
cord. Walrath will also punt 
this year.

 The Salado Athletic 
Booster Club will continue, 
but in a different role, ac-
cording to a letter sent to 
Salado parents last week 
from SABC President Seth 
Chambliss, Treasurer Bobby 
Whitson and Secretary Kristi 
Jarvis.
 “SABC will still exist,” 
Chambliss stated in the letter. 
“Our vision and focus will 
remain the same: to promote 
SISD athletics to the commu-
nity and create a group that 
seeks to do fun activities/
events that benefits the pro-
gram. We will still offer two 
scholarships a year through 
the Salado Education Foun-
dation.”
 The SABC board met 
with the head coaches of 

each sport last spring to ad-
dress that apparent declining 
interest in SABC by parents. 
“We began to contemplate 
if the coaches would be bet-
ter served by each having 
their own ‘booster club,’ in 
that, they oversaw their own 
concessions, fundraisers, 
events,” Chambliss stated. 
“They (coaches) all agreed.”
 “We are going to con-
centrate on reaching our 
community and developing 
support for Salado Athletics 
beyond the captive audience 
of families in SISD,” Cham-
bliss said. “We foresee op-
portunities ahead where we 
can promote SISD Athletics 
and create momentum with 
a growing school district and 
athletic program.”

 Salado Eagles fans are in-
vited to kick off the 2017-18 
sports year at the Meet the 
Eagles Community Pep Rally 
6 p.m. Aug. 26 at the Salado 
High School gym.

 All SHS coaches, foot-
ball and volleyball players, 
cross country teams, trainers, 
cheerleaders, drum majors, 
twirlers and band members 
will be introduced.

SABC to continue 
in different role

Meet the Eagles
set for Aug. 26

Eagles get ready for football!

(Photo by Ron Leguin) 
Salado Eagles will not have to overcome a learning curve this year. Returning five of-
fensive starters and nine defensive starters from last year’s 7-5 playoff team, the Eagles 
started two-a-days on the familiar footing of the slot T offensive running game.

Soggy start
“A little rain never hurt nobody.” Salado Eagles proved that old saying to be true during the 
first day of football practice Aug. 7. With a soggy practice field, the Eagles moved down to 
Jarrell and practiced on their artificial turf field there. (Photos by Ron Leguin)
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8398 Interstate 35 Frontage Road, Belton
(254) 947-8349

Need a granite remnant 
for your next project?  

We have that!

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 

515 E. VET. MEMORIAL BLVD. HARKER HEIGHTS

254-699-6105

FULL SERVICE SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
SMALL & EXOTIC ANIMAL MEDICINE

SURGERY & WELLNESS EXAMS

(254)947-8058

IH 35 & FM 2484
1848 N. Robertson Rd

www.saladoveterinaryhospital.com

Salado Veterinary Hospital
OPEN

M - F 24 hours
walk-ins after 6 p.m.

Saturday
1st & 3rd

AFFORDABLE 
EMERGENCY CARE

Let the light shine through

Windows | Gutters
Powerwashing

Ceiling Fan Cleaning

(254) 931-6172
ClearViewWindows_Belton@yahoo.com

Clear View Window Cleaning

 Several new teachers will 
greet students on the first day 
of class at Salado Intermedi-
ate School.

emery aTkiNsoN
 Emery Atkinson will 
teach sixth grade English 
Language Arts and Read-
ing at Salado Intermediate 
School this year.

 He holds a degree in Eng-
lish from University of Mary 
Hardin-Baylor, graduating 
in 2016. She is certified in 
ELAR in grades 4-8 and in 
grades 7-12.
 He is a first year teacher.
 “I am a teacher because I 
want to make a difference in 
young lives,” Atkinson says. 
“I want to be a positive male 
influence in a classroom set-
ting.”
 “My desire to teach stems 
from my mother and grand-
father; both of whom teach in 
Killeen ISD,” he added.
 “Salado provides every-
thing I could ever want as 
a young educator: amazing 
administrators, selfless col-
leagues, and a supportive and 

wonderful community,” he 
said. “I am ecstatic to start 
my coaching and teaching 
career in Salado.”
 In addition to teaching at 
Salado Intermediate School, 
Atkinson will coach varsity 
football and assist with the 
baseball program.

iVy desJardiN
 Ivy Desjardin comes to 
Salado Intermediate School 
from Leander ISD where she 
taught for 15 years in elemen-
tary special education.
 She will be a special 
education teacher in third 
through sixth grades.
 Desjardin holds a B.S. and 
M. Ed. from Texas State Uni-
versity.
 “While attending South-
west Texas State University 
(now Texas State), I began 
volunteering at an equine 
therapeutic riding center,” 
she says of her decision to 
become a teacher. “It was 
extraordinary to see how the 
joy of riding replaced the 
struggles of the kids’ every-
day lives, I was honored to 
support their growth but still 
had not considered how to 
connect that to a career.”
 “I worked as a substitute 
teacher while in college and 
had the opportunity to work 
in special education class-
rooms,” she adds. “It was so 
gratifying to be able help stu-
dents reach a level of success 

beyond their expectations. 
That led me to pursue teach-
ing elementary special edu-
cation.”
 “Teaching the last 15 
years has been even more re-
warding than I anticipated ,” 
she said, “and I am excited to 
continue this passion in Sala-
do.”

carrie fergusoN
 Carrie Elizabeth Ferguson 
will teach fifth grade Sci-
ence at Salado Intermediate 
School this year.
 She obtained a registered 
nurse license from Cen-
tral Texas College. She also 
graduated cum laude with a 
bachelor of science in nursing 
from the University of Texas 
at Arlington. Ferguson is cer-
tified to teach health science 
in grades seven through 12 
and science in grades four 
through eight. 
 Ferguson has experience 
teaching Anatomy and Physi-
ology, AP Environmental 
Science and AVID.
 “I became a teacher to 
make a difference in stu-
dents’ lives while sharing my 
passion for science with the 
future generation,” she said.

liNdsay JoNes 
 Lindsay Jones will teach 
third grade reading, writing 
and social studies at Salado 
Intermediate School this 
year.
 She has two years expe-
rience teaching and holds 
a bachelors or arts from the 
University of Oklahoma. 
She has an Early Childhood 
through sixth grade general-
ist certification and an Eng-

lish as a Second Language 
Certification.
 “I can’t imagine myself 
doing anything else,” she 
says of teaching. “I have the 
best job in the world!”
 “I get to share experi-
ences, laugh and learn some-
thing with my students every 
day,” she adds. “Each day 
brings something new and 
exciting and sometimes chal-
lenging, and we all grow to-
gether. I love the opportunity 
to share the world with them 
and broaden their horizons, 
all while helping them dig 
deep and understand their 
amazing potential.

rebecca shurTZ
 Rebecca Shurtz is an-
other first year teacher at 
Salado Intermediate School. 
She recently graduated from 
Hardin-Simmons University 
with a Bachelor degree in 
Behavorial Science Interdis-
ciplinary Generalist (Early 
Childhood through Sixth 
Grade). She is also English as 
a Second Language certified.
 She will teach third grade 
English Language Arts, Sci-
ence and Social Studies.
 “I always wanted to be-
come a teacher in order to 
make a difference,” she said. 
“I want to inspire and help 
mold the next generations.”
 “I want to create an envi-
ronment where my students 
feel safe, respected, and ex-
cited to learn,” Shurtz added. 
“I love inspiring students to 
reach their full potential, and 
provide the tools to become 
lifelong learners.”
 “This profession comes 
with immense responsibility 
and even greater rewards,” 
she said.
 “As a teacher, I want to 
make a difference in the lives 
of my students,” she said. “I 
hope to have an impact on 
their lives, as much as they 
will have on mine!”

JaNeNy sTeVeNs
 Janeny (Janie) Stevens 
will teach third grade math 
and science this year at Sal-
ado Intermediate School.
 She holds a Bachelor of 
Arts and Science from Texas 
Tech University. He certifica-
tions include EC-4th grade 
General Education and Bi-
lingual education in EC-4th 
grade.
 She has been teaching for 
nine years.
 “I would like to tell you 
it’s because the great wealth 
I would acquire, or the thou-
sands of accolades I would 
receive,” she says of her 
choice to teach, “but in all 
seriousness I care about the 
kids.”
 “I enjoy their outlook on 
life and they make me a bet-
ter human being,” she said.
 She adds that she “would 
love to start a robotics pro-
gram” at the lower grades of 
the school. 

heaTher sTude
 Heather Stude is a first 
year teacher and is certified 
in Early Childhood-Sixth 
Grade. She will teach fifth 
grade social studies in Salado 
Intermediate School.
 “I love learning new 
things,” she says, “but more 
importantly, I have a passion 
in sharing that learning with 
others.”
 “I enjoy making the learn-
ing experience come to life 
through music, literature, 
arts, and more,” she added. 
“For me, teaching is one of 
the best rewards out there.”

Daniel Anderson (left) took home the Gold Medal in the 10u 1600m run with a time of 5:39 
and his brother Luke Anderson (center) brought home 4th with a time of 5:52 in a packed field 
of 31 athletes from across Texas.  Daniel also took 6th in the 800m run and Luke got 13th out 
of 39.  Seth Anderson (right) ran his heart out in the 8u division and placed 18th in the 800m 
and 21 in the 400m.

Introducing new Intermediate school teachers
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• Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Since 1980
• Implant Restoration
• Veneers & Cosmetic Crowns
• Conscious & Full Sedation Dentistry Available

SaladoDentistry.com
2 North Main Street 

at Thomas Arnold Road 
Fellow, American College of Dentists
Fellow, International College of Dentists
Dentist of the Year, Central Texas Dental Society, 1988
Named a “Top Texas Dentist” by his peers, 2008

Douglas B. Willingham, D.D.S.

in the historic 
Armstrong Adams House 

(c. 1868)

(254) 947-5242 Office Hours by Appointment

WE BUY SCRAP GOLD & SILVER

Texas Coin Connection
108 E FM2410, Suite G  -  Harker Heights

Buy       Sell      Trade
Gold, Silver, Coins, Currency & Jewelry

(254) 699-2646
Locally Owned - Salado Resident

Taylor’s 
Caregiver Service

(254) 644-3602 
Free in-home consultation

Bonded and insured

A trusted provider of home care services, 
tailored to meet your individual needs.

Private Care | Patient Focused 
24-Hour Services | Live-in or Out | Holidays

Highly trained, screened and credentialed caregivers

3rd Grade
2 pkgs. 24 ct. wood pencils - Ticonderoga preferred
2 pkgs. Pencil top erasers
2 boxes 24 ct. Crayola crayons
2 pkgs. 12 set colored pencils
2 large Pink erasers
2 pkgs. 12 Elmer glue sticks
2 pkgs. Crayola fine tip markers (1for Art)
1 pair Scissors
2 Plastic folders w/2 pockets & prongs (no holes)
4 Composition notebooks (no spirals) (hard shell)
1 Trapper Keeper w/zipper (binder must close completely with 
pencil pouch)
Some items are community supplies – Please do not label any 
supplies!

4th Grade
6 pkgs. #2 wood pencils - Ticonderoga preferred
4 pkgs. 12 pack pencil top erasers
2 pkgs. 12 count colored pencils
2 large Elmer’s glue
2 boxes Crayola crayons
1 pair Fiskar scissors (pointed)
1 pkg. Notebook paper (wide ruled)
1 3-Ring Pencil bag
6 Composition notebooks (wide-ruled, no spirals, 100 pages)
1 Spiral notebook (70 pages)
3 pkgs. 3 x 5 blank index cards
1 3” white view binder with clear view pocket on front
NO TRAPPER KEEPERS!
ART SUPPLIES
1 pkg. Sharpies
1 pkg. 9 x 12 Construction paper (black)
1 set Crayola Washable watercolor
MUSIC 
$4 for Recorder

5th Grade
2 multi pack Glue sticks
2 pkgs Highlighters- chisel tip - yellow
1 pkg. Markers
2 pkgs. Colored pencils
1 pkg. Red pens
2 pkgs. Pencil top erasers

1 pkg #2 Ticonderoga yellow pencils, no jumbo

       1 box Kleenex 

       1 (4pk) Play Dough

       1 backpack *REGULAR SIZE* big enough for  2 pink pearl erasers

2 pkgs. Crayola Classic Colors 10 colored markers

   (with pink & gray) - not skinny size 

2 set Crayola water colors

 1 wide-ruled primary composition notebook (70 pages)

1 school box (4x8) - plastic, no zipper

1 backpack regular size (no roller backpack please)

1 or 2 boxes facial tissue

2 box Crayola brand colored pencils

      First Grade

3 boxes of Crayola crayons

24 # 2 Ticonderoga pencils only, no jumbo

1 pkg. highlighters

1 pair Fiskar scissors

1 8oz. Elmer's glue (white only)

      1 plastic school box* (no larger than 9x6) 3 solid color folder's w/pockets & brads

      4 composition notebooks*

      2 boxes kleenex 1 folder of choice (designer ok) with pockets

2 pkg.thick Crayola markers

1 boxes facial tissue

1 set of water colors

     * Please label only those items with the asterisk 1 pkg. thin markers

12 glue sticks

2 3-ring pencil bag with metal rings

       

6 glue sticks

4 boxes 24 count Crayola Crayons

2 black Dry Erase Markers

                        a 9x11 folder (no roller backpacks)

      2 boxes Crayola brand colored pencils

Second Grade 

      2 box Crayola brand Classic big markers (10ct)

      2 bottles 4oz. Elmer's glue

Elementary School hours are 7:50am - 3:25pm

If you would like your child to have their own headphones

      1 pkg. pink pearl erasers

      Crayola products only please - NO Rose Art

Office hours are Monday-Friday 7:30am - 4:00pm

Tennis Shoes must be worn all day - all grade levels

School Starts Monday, August 28, 2017            Visit SISD web: www.saladoisd.org

or ear buds please send in a labeled baggie.

3 pink pearl erasers

6 composition notebooks (70 pg. wide-ruled)

1 backpack regular size (no roller backpack please)

      24 # 2 Ticonderoga pencils only, no jumbo

Please do not send pillows, blankets or sleeping bags

      4 boxes 24 count Crayola crayons classic colors

      1 set of water colors*

      1 backpack regular size (no roller backpack please)

      1 pair of scissors*

      1 4pk glue sticks

       with your child's name



2017 - 2018 SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

THOMAS ARNOLD ELEMENTARY

Kindergarten

       1 box Crayola crayons

1 Fiskar steel blade scissors       Pre K   3 & 4 year olds

2 bottles 4oz. Elmer's glue - white only

3 pkgs. #2 Ticonderoga pencils
1 lrg. Pencil bag (with metal rings for binder)
1 pair Scissors
2 Composition notebooks (wide-ruled) NO SPIRALS!
1 3” Binder, heavy duty w/clear view
1 pkg. Dividers (8-tab plastic)
$4.00 AVID planner to be purchased through AVID teacher
3 pkgs. Reinforced notebook paper - wide ruled
1 11 x 8.5 Sketchbook (side wirebound)
1 set Earbuds (with case)
1 Binder pocket, poly w/gusset, velcro
ART
1 Crayola watercolor paint set
NO TRAPPER KEEPERS!
Community supplies include: notebook paper, pencils, red 
pens and 1 pkg. pencil top erasers.

Sixth Grade
2 pkgs. Crayola colored pencils
1 pkg. Red pens     
1 pkg. Pencil top erasers or 1 large eraser
1 bottle Elmer’s glue or package of glue sticks
2 pkgs. Ticonderoga pencils
2 pkgs. Notebook paper (wide ruled)
2 Composition notebooks (wide ruled) 1 1” 3 ring binder 
(black)
1 pkg. 4 x 6 index cards (ruled)
1 Set of plastic dividers - 5 tab
1 Pencil bag for binder
1 3” Binder - Heavy duty w/clear view
4 pkgs. Mechanical pencils
1 Hand held pencil sharpener
1 pkg. 9 x 12 construction paper
1 Supply box (to hold extra supplies in locker)
3 Binder pocket, poly w/gusset, velcro
$4 AVID planner to be purchased through AVID teacher

sTudeNTs scheduled To arT
1 dozen Ticonderoga pencils
1 set Crayola watercolors
1 pkg. Watercolor paper

sTudeNTs scheduled To choir
1 1-inch 3 ring binder (black)

Salado Intermediate School Supply List

Lobby
 Mon - Fri  9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Drive-in
 Mon - Thur 

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
 Fri 

7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat  

9 a.m.- noon

Member FDIC

Main Street at 
Thomas Arnold Road, Salado

(254) 947-5852 

fsbcentex.com 

213 Mill Creek Dr. Ste. #100, Salado
(254) 947-4008

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Salado’s Authorized Dealer
for Summer Essentials

20% off ALL PLANTS
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Ace
Pest and Lawn

Locally Owned and Operated 
Licensed by the Structural Pest Control Board TPCL #12512

Customer 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates 947-4222

SALADO

Member 
FDIC

Go !  Eagles  Go!
We stand behind our home town teams

860 N. Main  254-947-5050
c21bb.com

Good Luck from your ‘Home’ Team

Now Accepting New Patients

Kevin DeLane
orthodontist

485 Thomas Arnold Road
saladoorthodontics.com
(254) 947-4011

Please call for an appointment (254) 947-3309
1325 N. Stagecoach Road

Your time is valuable! Save a trip and time. 

PHYSICAL THERAPY • SPEECH THERAPY • PELVIC HEALTH 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY  •  IN-HOME SKILLED NURSING 

Multiple Locations  |  www.IntegrityRehab.net  | 254.699.3933    

Salado Junior High Volleyball
Date 8A 8B 7A 7B Opponent Place
Sept. 7 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Marble Falls Away
Sept. 9 TBA N/A TBA N/A Robinson Tournament Away
Sept. 11 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Llano Home
Sept. 16 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Burnet Home
Sept. 18 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Lampasas Home
Sept. 25 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Fredericksburg Away
Oct. 2 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Burnet Away
Oct. 6 TBA TBA TBA TBA Belton Tournament Away
Oct. 12 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Marble Falls Home
Oct. 19 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Llano Away
Oct. 23 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Lampasas Away
Nov. 2 5:30  4:30  4:30  5:30  Fredericksburg Home

Salado High School Cross Country
Date Event Location
Aug. 18 Temple Invitational Temple Lions Park, 4320 Lions Park Dr., Temple
Aug. 25 Belton Invitational Wildflower Country Club, 4902 Wildflower Ln., Temple 
Sept. 1 Pro-Fit Invitational James Wilson Park, 2205 Curtis B Elliot Dr, Temple
Sept. 14 Gatesville Invitational Gatesville High School, 205 S Lovers Ln, Gatesville
Sept. 21 Salado Invitational Tenroc Ranch, 5471 Thomas Arnold Rd., Salado
Sept. 30 Cameron Invitational Cameron Jr. High, 404 E 22nd St, Cameron
Sept. 30 McNeil HS Invitational Old Settlers Park, 3300 E Palm Valley Blvd, Round Rock
Oct. 6 Lampasas Invitational  Lampasas ISD, 2716 US-281, Lampasas
Oct. 13 District Meet:  Lampasas ISD, 2716 US-281, Lampasas
Oct. 23 Regional Meet:  Ross Memorial Park, 486 State Hwy 75 N, Huntsville 
Nov. 4 State Meet Old Settlers Park, 3300 E Palm Valley Blvd, Round Rock

Salado Junior Varsity Football
Date  Time Opponent Place
Aug. 19 11:00 A.M. Pflugerville Weiss Scrimmage Away
Aug. 24 6:00 P.M. Jarrell Scrimmage Home
Aug. 31 6:30 P.M. Troy Home
Sept. 7 6:30 P.M. Comfort (Parent’s Night) Away
Sept. 14 6:30 P.M. Hyde Park Away
Sept. 21 6:30 P.M. Florence (Homecoming) Away
Sept. 28 6:30 P.M. Leander Glenn Away
Oct. 12 6:30 P.M. Fairfield* Away
Oct. 19 6:30 P.M. Lorena* Home
Oct. 26 6:30 P.M. Mexia* Away
Nov. 2 6:30 P.M. Robinson* Away
Nov. 9 6:30 P.M. Connally* Home

Salado Ninth Grade Eagles Football 
Date Time Opponent Location 
Aug. 19 11 A.M. Pflugerville Weiss Scrimmage Away 
Aug. 24 6 P.M. Jarrell Scrimmage Home 
Aug. 31 5 P.M. Troy Home 
Sept. 28 7 P.M. Leander Glenn Away 
Oct. 5 6 P.M. Mason Home 
Oct. 12 5 P.M. Fairfield* Away 
Oct. 19 5 P.M. Lorena*  Home 
Oct. 26 7 P.M. Mason Away 
Nov. 2 5 P.M. Robinson* Away 
Nov. 9 5 P.M. Connally*  Home 

Salado Junior Varsity & 9th Grade Volleyball
Date  Time Opponent Place
Aug. 4 8 A.M. Salado Scrimmage Home
Aug. 5 9 A.M. Scrimmage Harker Heights Away
Aug. 7 5 P.M. Troy Home
Aug. 15 5:30 P.M. Ellison Home
Aug. 22 5 P.M. Harker Heights Away
Aug. 25 4:30 P.M. Rogers Away
Aug. 29 5 P.M. Jarrell Away  
Sept. 1 5:30 P.M. Academy Home
Sept. 5 5 P.M. Killeen Home
Sept. 7 TBA Salado JV/9 Tournament Home
Sept. 8 5 P.M. Llano* Away
Sept. 9 TBA Salado JV/9 Tournament Home 
Sept. 12 5 P.M. Lampasas* Home 
Sept. 15 6 P.M. Leander Glenn* Away
Sept. 19 5 P.M. Burnet* Home
Sept. 22 6 P.M. Liberty Hill* Home
Sept. 26 5 P.M. Taylor* Home
Oct. 3 5 P.M. Llano* Home 
Oct. 6 5 P.M. Lampasas* Away
Oct. 10 5 P.M. Leander Glenn* Home
Oct. 13 5 P.M. Burnet* Away
Oct. 17 5 P.M. Liberty Hill* Away
Oct. 20 5 P.M. Taylor* Away

Salado Varsity Eagles Football
Date  Time Opponent Place
Aug. 19 10:00 AM Pflugerville Weiss Scrimmage Away 
Aug. 24 7:00 PM Jarrell Scrimmage Home
Sept. 1 7:30 PM Troy UMHB Stadium 
Sept. 8 7:30 PM Comfort (Parent’s Night) Home
Sept. 15 7:00 PM Hyde Park Away
Sept. 22 7:30 PM Florence (Homecoming) Home
Sept. 29 7:30 PM Leander Glenn AC Bible Stadium
Oct. 13 7:30 PM Fairfield* Home
Oct. 20 7:30 PM Lorena* Away
Oct. 27 7:30 PM Mexia* Home
Nov. 3 7:30 PM Robinson* Home
Nov. 10 7:30 PM Connally* Away 

Salado Lady Eagles Varsity Volleyball 
Date  Time Opponent Place 
Aug. 4 8:00 A.M. Salado Scrimmage Home
Aug. 5 9:00 A.M. Scrimmage Harker Heights Away
Aug. 7 6:00 P.M. Troy Home 
Aug. 11 TBA Wimberley Tournament Away 
Aug. 12 TBA Wimberley Tournament Away 
Aug. 15 6:30 P.M. Ellison Home 
Aug. 17 TBA Gatesville Tournament Away 
Aug. 18 6:00 P.M. Belton Away 
Aug. 19 TBA Gatesville Tournament Away 
Aug. 22 6:00 P.M. Harker Heights Away 
Aug. 24 TBA Groesbeck Tournament Away 
Aug. 25 5:30 P.M. Rogers Away 
Aug. 26 TBA Groesbeck Tournament Away 
Aug. 29 6:00 P.M. Jarrell Away 
Sept.  1 4:30 P.M. Academy Home 
Sept.  5 6:00 P.M. Killeen Home 
Sept. 9 6:00 P.M. Llano* Away 
Sept.  12 6:00 P.M. Lampasas* Home 
Sept.  15 6:00 P.M. Leander Glenn* Away 
Sept.  19 6:00 P.M. Burnet* Home 
Sept.  22 6:00 P.M. Liberty Hill* Home 
Sept.  26 6:00 P.M. Taylor* Home 
Oct.3 6:00 P.M. Llano* Home 
Oct.6 6:00 P.M. Lampasas* Away 
Oct. 10 6:00 P.M. Leander Glenn* Home 
Oct.13 6:00 P.M. Burnet* Away 
Oct. 17 6:00 P.M. Liberty Hill* Away 
Oct. 20 6:00 P.M. Taylor* Away  

Salado Junior High Football
Date 8A 8B 7A 7B Opponent Place
Sept. 12 8:00 PM 7:00 PM 5:30 PM 4:30 PM Smithville JHS Home
Sept. 21 8:30 PM 7:30 PM 6:00 PM 5:00 PM Florence JHS Home
Sept. 28 8:30 PM 7:30 PM 6:00 PM 5:00 PM West JHS Home
Oct. 5 8:30 PM 7:30 PM 6:00 PM 5:00 PM McGregor JHS Away
Oct. 12 8:00 PM 7:00 PM 5:30 PM 4:30 PM Fairfield JHS* Home
Oct. 19 8:00 PM 7:00 PM 5:30 PM 4:30 PM Lorena JHS* Away
Oct. 26 8:00 PM 7:00 PM 5:30 PM 4:30 PM Mexia JHS* Home
Nov. 2 8:00 PM 7:00 PM 5:30 PM 4:30 PM Robinson JHS* Home
Nov. 9 8:00 PM 7:00 PM 5:30 PM 4:30 PM Connally JHS* Away

Salado Junior High School 
Cross Country Meets
Date Event Location
Sept. 9 Florence 401 FM970 Florence
Sept. 16 Crawford 200 Pirate Dr., Crawford
Sept. 23 McGregor 903 Bluebonnet Pkwy, McGregor
Sept. 30 Cameron 404 E 22nd St., Cameron
Oct. 6 Lampasas 2716 US-281, Lampasas
Oct. 15 District Meet 2716 US-281, Lampasas

Follow the Salado Eagles
on Twitter @saladovoice • on Facebook: facebook.com/saladovillagevoice

online: www.saladovillagevoice.com

6 weeks to 12 years Christian Environment
TSR Certified Preschool

+160 years staff experience

THE PLAY YARD PRESCHOOL

Come Learn & Grow With Us 

15299 S IH 35, Salado
Drop off & Pick up
at Salado ISD

947-1153

WT

C
om

puter Services Walt’s PC Repair
(254) 721-2218

Call today for an appointment
Mobile PC Repair for Salado 

& the surrounding communities

www.WaltTollefson.com
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Magnolias 
of Salado

#1 Salado Square | Main Street  
254-947-0323 | magnoliasofsalado.com

Open for Lunch and Dinner 
Closed Monday & Tuesday

(254) 947-5111

photo by Cody Graham

Beer or Wine Tasting Daily $10
Live music every Friday & saturday

5 huge tvs

Sun -Thur Noon - 10 p.m. | Friday Noon - Midnight | Saturday Noon -1 a.m.

150 wines from 
around the world

50 + taps of Texas 
Craft Brews

401 s main corner of Royal and Main

THURS - SAT 10 - 5 SUN 12 - 5 MON 10 - 5
CLOSED TUES & WED       947-3355

751 Stagecoach Road  I-35 frontage road North
Clean Restrooms

SALADO ANTIQUE MALL
and Bee’s Antiques

Thousands of Antiques, Collectibles and Primitives
 in a unique and inviting atmosphere

The Original Salado Market Days
9-5 on the 2nd weekend - Don’t miss Aug. 12 - 13

Follow us on FaceBookSaladoAntique Mall.com

BREAKFAST, 
LUNCH & DINNER

MON - SAT 7AM-9PM
SUN 7AM-10PM

  (254) 947-4663
301 THOMAS ARNOLD ROAD

 JOHNNYSSTEAKSANDBBQ.COM

August 25
JOHNNYSOUTBACK.COM

We Cater All Occasions!
WEDDINGS     REUNIONS    CORPORATE GATHERINGS

HAIL AND FAREWELLS     ANNIVERSARIES

CANTINA    OUTDOOR VENUE

Gary
Allan

Sunday 
Brunch 
10:30 am - 2:00 pm

Inn on the Creek • 602 Center Circle 
(254) 947-5554

Enjoy new lunch options 
in our entree choices

 The Omega Nebula (M17) 
lies just above the teapot as-
terism in the constellation 
Sagittarius.  M17 contains 
an open star cluster (NGC 
6618), which causes it to 
glow from the radiation of 
these hot, young stars.  Be-
sides being one of the young-
est star clusters known, it is 
considered to be among the 
largest of the star-forming 
regions within our galaxy.
 The Central Texas Astro-
nomical Society will host 
free public star parties on 
8:30-11:30 p.m. Aug. 12 at 
Overlook Park near Belton 
and the Hubbard City Lakes 
Park in Hubbard.  Sunset is 
at 8:15 p.m.  CTAS members 
will provide telescopes to 
view the visible planets and 
a selection of star clusters, 
nebulas, and galaxies.
 Star gazers will look at 
gas giant Jupiter early in the 
evening, as it appears low in 
the west and will set around 
10:30 p.m.  Ringed planet 
Saturn is high in the sky for 
optimal viewing all evening.  
The Nasa Cassini mission at 
Saturn will end in Septem-
ber, but continues to send 
back spectacular images.  
Pluto is located in Sagittarius 
this month.  The Nasa New 
Horizons mission has shown 
Pluto to be far more interest-
ing than we ever imagined. 
Pluto has an atmosphere, ice 
mountains, tectonic activity, 
and is believed to have liquid 
water beneath the surface.
 Astronomers will look 
at these and many other ce-
lestial objects this month.  
Check the web site, http://
www.centexastronomy.org, 
for more information 

(254) 727-5700          #hechoenqueso 

Homemade Mexican Fusion
Available for events & catering

Every Friday 4-10 p.m. 
at Barrow Brewing Co on Royal Street

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram for our current location

The Baines House 
Inn & Gallery

316 Royal Street
(254) 947-5260 | baineshouse.com

The Baines House 
Inn & Gallery

316 Royal Street
(254) 947-5260 | baineshouse.com

The Baines House 
Inn & Gallery

316 Royal Street
(254) 947-5260 | baineshouse.com

Stay in the Historic 1860’s Home of 
George Washington Baines

Comfort & Serenity 
with Nearby Shopping & Dining
Extensive Art | Fine  Antiques

Star Party
set Aug. 12

by rhea laNdholm

ceNTer for rural affairs

 There is nothing better 
than slicing up a ripe garden 
tomato fresh off the vine. 
However, some may not have 
the means to grow fresh veg-
etables in their backyards.
 At the Center for Rural 
Affairs, we work with ru-
ral communities to build 
healthy, sustainable, local 
food systems. That includes 
supporting farmers markets.

 Farmers markets expand 
access to fresh, healthy food 
in communities that need it 
most. They provide afford-
able, competitive prices for 
low-income families, and 
many accept food vouchers.
 According to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), more than 5,000 
farmers markets across the 
country accept Supplemen-
tal Nutrition Assistance Pro-
gram (SNAP) benefits, with 
the number of new locations 

increasing at an average 40 
percent per year.
 That means more families 
are eating healthy and fresh 
local fruits and vegetables.
 Farmers markets also 
provide beginning farm-
ers a low-cost way to enter 
the marketplace and grow 
their businesses. Small and 
medium existing farms can 
supplement their revenue by 
selling at markets, support-
ing the sustainability of fam-
ily farms.

Best stuff is at the Farmers Market

Salado
Montessori
benefit set
at Barrow
Aug. 13
 Salado Montessori will 
have an afternoon of music 
at Barrow Brewing Co. on 
Royal St. Aug. 13 to benefit 
the school that is set to open 
this fall.
 Original music will be 
performed by several artists 
during the benefit 2-8 p.m. 
Aug. 13 at Barrow Brewing..
 Among those performing 
are Three Quarter Moon, 
Douglas Jay Boyd, GumB, 
These Fine Moments and Ali 
Sanders.
 Chelsey Webb, the direc-
tor and lead guide of Salado 
Montessori, will be on hand 
as well to answer any ques-
tions you may have about 
Montessori or the school be-
ing established in Salado.

GumB is one of the performers on Aug. 13.
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Village of Salado Calendar of Events
augusT 10
 Dolphin Tale movie 
matinee, 3 - 5 p.m. at 
Salado Public Library 
augusT 10
 Back to School Supply 
assistance distribution by 
Salado Family Relief Fund, 
5 - 7 p.m. at Salado Presby-
terian Church on Salado 
Plaza Drive. Bring Proof of 
enrollment in SISD, photo 
id and one of the following: 
Medicaid letter/SSI disabil-
ity card, Texas Lone Star 
Card, CHIP or WIC card.

augusT 10
 Karbach Pint Night at 
Chupacabra Craft Beer & 
Salado Lone Star Winery 
info (512) 576-0123
augusT 10
 Central Texas Astro-
nomical Society Star Party,  
8:30 - 11:30 p.m. at Over-
look Park, 3740 FM 1670. 
info: centexastronomy.org
augusT 11 - 13
 Texas Tax Free Week-
end
augusT 12 - 13
 Salado Market Days, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. at Salado An-
tique Mall, 721 Stagecoach 
Road. info: (254) 947-3355
augusT 12 - 13
 Salado Art Fair, 9 a.m. 
to close at 5 p.m.  (Sat) and 
4 p.m. (Sun) info: salado.
com

augusT 12
 Solar Eclipse Facts, 
10:30 a.m. - noon at Salado 
Public Library. Speaker: 
Dr. Bill Tanner from 
UMHB
augusT 12
 Class at Stamp Salado: 
Wild About You Keep-
sake Box with Three Tags, 
10:30 a.m. and Fancy Fold 
Cards, 1:30 p.m. at 642 
North Main, info: 947-8848
augusT 12
 Salado Museum and 
College Park Auction, 6:30 
p.m. at Barrow Brewing 
Company
augusT 17
 Free Willy movie mati-
nee, 3 - 5 p.m. at Salado 
Public Library
augusT 17
 Uncle Billy’s Pint Night 
at Chupacabra Craft Beer 
& Salado Lone Star Win-
ery info (512) 576-0123
augusT 17
 Village of Salado Board 
of Aldermen Workshop 
Session, 6 p.m. at Municipal 
Building

augusT 19
 Class at Stamp Salado: 
Twist and Pop Cards, 
10:30 a.m. and Circle Fold-
Out Tabletop Card, 1:30 
p.m. at 642 North Main, 
info: 947-8848
augusT 21
 Solar Eclipse

augusT 22
 Salado Chamber of 
Commerce General Mem-
bership Meeting, 6 p.m. at 
Salado Museum - 423 
South Main
augusT 22
 SISD Pre-K Parent 
Meeting, 5:30 - 6 p.m. at 
Thomas Arnold Elemen-
tary. 
augusT 22
 SISD Kindergarten Par-
ent Meeting, 6 - 6:30 p.m. 
at Thomas Arnold Elemen-
tary. 
augusT 24
 SISD TAE Meet the 
Teacher Night, 4 - 6 p.m. at 
Thomas Arnold Elemen-
tary. 
augusT 25
 Royal Street Art Walk 
(RAW), 6 - 9 p.m. along 
Royal Street, info: royal-
streetartwalk.com
augusT 25
 4th Friday Sip ‘n Shop, 
6 - 9 p.m. across Salado
augusT 26
 Meet the Eagles, 6 p.m. 
at Salado high School 
Gym. Everyone encour-
aged to attend this commu-
nity wide pep rally
augusT 27
 Chillin’ and Grillin’ - 
Hospitality Sunday, 5 - 7 
p.m. at St. Stephen Catho-
lic Church. Play Ground 
blessing at 6 p.m. Enjoy 
food, fellowship and fun 
with the community 

augusT 28
 First Day of Classes for 
Salado ISD
augusT 28
 Library Board of Trust-
ees meeting, 5 - 6 p.m. at 
Salado Public Library
augusT 29
 Fall Membership Drive 
for Salado Community 
Chorus, 6 p.m. at the First 
Baptist Church of Salado 
located at 210 S. Main St. 
New members welcome to 
the meeting and dinner. 
sePTember 4
 Salado ISD closed
sePTember 4
 Salado Public Library 
closed for Labor Day
sePTember 4
 Salado Masonic Lodge 
Stated Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
sePTember 6
 Adult Crafts, 2 - 4 p.m. 
at Salado Public Library 
Origami with Barbara 
Morris. Register at: 947-
9191

Live Music
in Salado

liVe music VeNues:
Barrow Brewing Company barrowbrewing.com
Chupacabra Craft Beer & Salado Lone Star Winery
chupacabratxcraftbeer.com
Johnny’s Outback johnnysoutback.com
The Range at the Barton Housetherangerestaurant.com

Cedar Valley Baptist Church will welcome the Armstrong 
Family Singers on Aug. 13.

seNd your music eVeNT lisTiNgs To
 News@saladoVillageVoice.com

friday 
 Steve Hamende at 
Chupacabra Craft Beer & 
Salado Lone Star Winery
saTurday
 Steve Hamende at 
Chupacabra Craft Beer & 
Salado Lone Star Winery
 Allen Hurt, 7 - 10 p.m.
at The Range 
suNday
 Armstrong Family 
Singers Concert, 6 p.m. 
at Cedar Valley Baptist 
Church, 2237 FM2843

augusT 18
 Calamity Janes  at 
Chupacabra Craft Beer & 
Salado Lone Star Winery
augusT 19
 Dan Patterson at 
Chupacabra Craft Beer & 
Salado Lone Star Winery
Paul Cox at The Range, 7 - 
10 p.m.

Salado Market Days returns to the parking lot of Salado Antique Mall Aug. 12-13. The 
second weekend event features outdoor vendors with antique, vintage and collectable 
items in addition to the vendors inside the building. Open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday at 751 Stagecoach Road, access from Main Street behind Dee’s Antiques. 

sePTember 7
 Mermaid Ambassador 
Brunch at Stagecoach Inn
sePTember 7
 Village of Salado Board 
of Aldermen meeting, 6 
p.m. at Municipal Building

sePTember 7
 Public Hearing, 6:30 
p.m. at Salado Municipal 
Building. Topic: Sign Ordi-
nance variance in Historic 
District
sePTember 9 - 10
 Salado Market Days, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. at Salado An-
tique Mall, 721 Stagecoach 
Road. info: (254) 947-3355

sePTember 11
 Storytime returns to 
Salado Public Library, 
Mondays , 11 a.m. - noon 
with Miss Rachel
sePTember 14
 Salado Museum and 
College Park Open House, 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

sePTember 18 - 22
 Glass and Gold Class at 
Glass River Designs. info: 
(254) 947-0002
sePTember 21
 Village of Salado Board 
of Aldermen Workshop 
Session, 6 p.m. at Municipal 
Building

sePTember 22 - 23 
 A Taste of Art week-
end, hosted by Public Arts 
League of Salado. info: the-
publicartsleagueofsalado@
gmail.com

sePTember 22
 Royal Street Art Walk 
(RAW), 6 - 9 p.m. along 
Royal Street, info: royal-
streetartwalk.com
sePTember 22
 4th Friday Sip ‘n Shop, 
6 - 9 p.m. across Salado
sePTember 22 - 24
 Chocolate and Wine 
Weekend. info: Salado.com
sePTember 23
 Death by Chocolate at 
Salado Public Library. 
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642 N. Main St.     (254) 947-8848 

sta mpsal adotex as.com

Rubber Stamps
Scrapbooking

ribbons
Great Classes

Open Daily 
(254) 947-1909

 560 N. Main, Suite 10  

Gain Freedom from Health Concerns 
Schedule a new Balance Scan Health Assessment

Make better decisions about your health
with this personalized assessment

(254) 947-0027 | (800) 724-0027

Historic Bed and Breakfast ~Weddings ~ Receptions  ~ Meetings

Inn at Salado

North Main & Pace Park Dr.  inn-at-salado.com                   

Tours | Rentals | Sales

(254) 947-3969 | 560 N Main Street #1
www.LoneStarEBikes.com

Tours: History, Beer/Food/Wine, 
Gardens, Off Road Adventure, 

Art, and Shopping

OLD FASHIONED BURGERS
                    and ICE-CREAM

882 North Main Street

 facebook.com/burgersICEcream
plus.google.com/+OldFashionedBurgersandicecreamSalado

(254) 947-5271

$1 off any burger or 
sandwich combo 

with this ad

TRY OUR NEW MENU

Shop at Salado’s Boutique Marketplace
Women’s Apparel, Shoes ~ Flip Flops to Boots,
Jewelry, Baby Gifts & Apparel, Gourmet Food,

 Home Decor & Furniture, Home Fragrance, 
Junk Gypsy™ Paint,  Gifts & More

22 North Main Street
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
 Practice Facility                    Memberships Available 

millcreek-golf.com       
(254) 947-5698

18 unforgettable holes of Golf designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr. Book Your Tee Time Today

Open for Breakfast 7 a.m. Daily
Mill Creek Country Club Bar & Grill 

open to the public 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Dine In  or  Carry Out

Salado Grown and Salado Made
Your Hometown Winery

841 N. Main St

Salado Grown and Salado Made
Your Hometown Winery

(254) 947-8011

PizzaPlaceSalado.com

230 North Main Street
Open Daily 11 am

The Pizza Place

Handcrafted Pizza and Sandwiches
Baked Pasta Dishes | Wings

Hand Dipped Blue Bell Ice Cream
All You Can Eat Salad Bar

 Pickup   •   Dine-in  •  Delivery

Open at Lunch
no minimum orders

!  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) will conduct a public meeting to discuss improvements to 
FM 2268 (Main Street) in Salado, TX. The improvements would extend from Salado Plaza Drive to College 
Hill Drive. This project would consist of constructing sidewalks, providing pavement striping for bicycles, 
installing lighting and replacing the culvert at Campbell Branch Creek. The proposed improvements would 
also address parking, drainage and driveway access to adjacent properties. No new right of way would be 
required for this project. 

TxDOT will present the project information in a come and go format with a brief overview presentation at 
the beginning of the meeting. The meeting details are as follows: 

Open House 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., 
Aug. 15, 2017 
Salado Intermediate School Cafeteria 
560 Thomas Arnold Road 
Salado, TX. 

The purpose of this meeting is to inform the public of the proposed project and provide an opportunity for 
interested parties to submit comments on the preliminary design that the department has developed. 

This public meeting will be part of TxDOT’s consultation process under Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act. TxDOT historians will identify and evaluate all historic properties immediately adjacent to 
this project to help project planners look for ways to avoid, minimize or mitigate any potential adverse 
effects to any significant historic resources. The public is encouraged to comment on the proposed 
sidewalk project regarding its potential to affect significant non-archaeological historic resources. 

Exhibits showing aerial photography and schematic plans of the proposed project corridor will be present 
at the meeting. Representatives from TxDOT and its consultant study team will be available to answer 
individual questions. Public comments are encouraged. 

All interested citizens are invited to attend the meeting and discuss the project. The meeting will be 
conducted in English. Those interested in attending who have special communication or accommodation 
needs are encouraged to contact Michael Rhodes, Environmental Coordinator at (254) 867-2739 at least 
five working days prior to the date of the meeting. TxDOT will make every reasonable effort to 
accommodate these needs. 

Information about the proposed project is on file and available for inspection Monday through Friday 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 100 South Loop Drive, Waco, TX. TxDOT offices are open 
Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., excluding state holidays. 

Written comments relevant to the proposed project may be mailed to: Michael Rhodes, Environmental 
Coordinator at 100 South Loop Drive, Waco, TX 76704-2858. Please submit written comments 
electronically or by mail by August 30, 2017. 

The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental laws for this project are 
being, or have been, carried-out by TxDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated December 
16, 2014, and executed by Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and TxDOT.

 The Cultural Activities 
Center has several events and 
classes for adults, kids  and 
families coming up, includ-
ing these:
 Kids Can Cook is a hands-
on cooking and nutrition 
class for ages 6-12. Taught by 
Amesha Hammond, the class 
introduces young people to 
the pleasures of preparing 
and enjoying fresh fruits and 
vegetables that will empower 
them to take steps towards 
health and well-being. Two 
classes will be set up similar 
to the show Chopped where 
kids can prepare their own 
menu from a basket of ingre-
dients while being assisted 
by the instructor. Classes 
begin Sept. 7 on Thursdays 
at either noon -1 p.m. or 6-7 
p.m. A Saturday class is of-
fered on Sept. 9 at noon -1 
p.m. and not included in the 
course price. Cost is $20 per 
class or $90 for the six-week 
courses held on Thursdays. 
Please list any allergies at 
the time of registration. A 
menu description for each 
class is listed on the website 
at cacarts.org/classes.
  Machine and Hand Sew-
ing with Jammie Payne, 
director at Grace Classi-
cal School, will introduce a 
time-honored skill to girls 
and boys ages 8 and up. The 
Mom and Me Machine Sew-
ing for ages 8 and up will 
help kids become familiar 
with their machines while 
creating book bags, pajama 
pants and more. Cost is $80 
for children and no charge 
for an adult to accompany 
the student. Class is held on 
Thursdays at 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
starting Sept. 7. Hand-sew-
ing class for ages 8-15 will 
include sewing bookmarks, 
Owl Stuffies, Tic-Tac-Toe 
game projects and more. 
Cost is $60 and held on 
Tuesdays starting Sept. 5 at 
3-4:30 p.m.
  Life Skills covers topics 
that teens need to know as 
they transition into adult-
hood. Taught by Jennifer 
Turner, young adults will 
learn about preparing for 
the workforce, finances and 
credit, car maintenance, ba-
sics of cleaning, cooking and 
health, managing stress and 
more. Jennifer will introduce 
these topics with information 
and humor that gets the stu-
dents’ attention and keeps it. 
The six-week class is held on 
Thursdays beginning Sept 7 
at 4-5:30 p.m. Cost is $75 for 
ages 13 and up.
  Photographing Your Fam-
ily with Finesse is also taught 
by Jennifer Turner who has 
30 years of experience as a 
portrait photographer. This 
class for adults will cover 
how to capture family mem-
ories in varied lighting situa-
tions so that you never miss 
a moment. She will discuss 
how to operate your camera 
and learn different mode set-
tings, along with basic un-
derstanding of the depth of 
field and lenses to achieve 
the look you want. Various 
digital programs for edit-
ing will also be discussed. 
Cost is $99 for the four-week 
course held on Tuesdays 

starting Sept. 5 at 6:30-8:30 
p.m. for ages 18 and up. Stu-
dents should bring a digital 
camera and basic working 
knowledge of it.
  Creative Writing for 
children and adults contin-
ues with widely published 
and acclaimed poet Cyn-
thia Linzy, who teaches vi-
sualization exercises and 
tricks for improving reading, 
writing and creative skills. 
Children’s creative writ-
ing for ages 8-12 is held on 
Wednesdays at 10-11 a.m. or 
3:45-4:45 p.m. starting Sept. 
6. Creative writing for adults 
is held on Tuesdays starting 
Sept. 5 at either 10-11:30 
a.m. or 7-8:30 p.m. Cost for 
the month is $35 for all writ-
ing classes, and participants 
will need to bring a compo-
sition book or journal to the 
class.
  Wine Tasting 101 with 
Jennifer Turner will cover 

the basics of wine and wine 
tasting. Wine etiquette and 
pairing foods will also be 
covered. Cost is $25 per 
person and includes wine 
and pairing foods for tast-
ing only. This class will be 
offered every other Thurs-
day beginning on Sept. 14 
at 6:30-8 p.m. Participants 
must be 21 and up.
  Tot Spot will return in 
the fall with crafts and story 
time in the galleries for pre-
schoolers 2-6 years old. Held 
every third Monday at 10am-
11:15 a.m., each class will 
focus on a different beloved 
children’s book illustrator. 
The fall schedule will cover 
crafts and books inspired by 
Eric Carle on Aug. 21, Lois 
Ehlert on Sept. 18, Laura Nu-
meroff on Oct. 16, Eric Lit-
win on Nov. 20, and Clement 
Hurd on Dec. 11. Registra-
tion for each class is $5/child 
and siblings under 2 are 

free. A list of crafts for each 
month is listed on the CAC’s 
Pinterest page and website at 
cacARTS.org.
  Other ongoing classes 
for adults include clay with 
Marilyn Ritchie and yoga 
with Wolf Moon Yoga. 
Clay is held on Tuesdays at 
6:30-8:30beginning Sept. 5 
or Saturdays at 9:30-11:30 
a.m. starting Sept. 9. Cost is 
$110 for a six-week course 
and includes clay. Begin-
ner Vinyasa yoga is held on 
Mondays at 5:15-6:30 p.m. 
and will resume Sept. 11. 
Cost is $12 to drop in or $45 
for the month.
  The Cultural Activities 
Center, located at 3011 North 
Third Street in Temple, TX, 
offers classes and programs 
for all ages throughout the 
year. Visit cacARTS.org or 
call 254-773-9926 for more 
information on upcoming 
events and to register.

CAC classes set
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Shopping Map of Salado

7

# Business Name Type
3 Wildfire Ranch Arena V
4 St. Stephen Catholic Church C
6 Salado College Park V
7 Raney & Associates $
8 Stagecoach Inn D
9 Salado Museum V
10 Sofi’s S
12 Chupacabra and  D
 Salado Lone Star Winery D
14 Salado Glassworks A
17 Barrow Brewery D
 Hecho en Queso Food Truck Fri. D
20 Springhouse Emporium S
21 The Venue                    V
22 The Shed  D
24 Tablerock V
26 Salado United Methodist Church C
29 Alexander’s D
29 Inn on the Creek L
30 First Baptist Church C
32 First Texas Brokerage $
33 First State Bank $
34 First Community Title $
 Farmer’s Insurance $
   Zbranek Agency
40 W.A. Pace Memorial Park  V
46 The 1860s Shop S 
47 Timeless S
48 The Inn at Salado L
49 Lively Coffeehouse & Bistro D
49 Magnolias S
50 The Range at the Barton House D
55 Salado Family Dentistry $
57 Mud Pies S
58 The Shoppes on Main #1 S
60 Salado Creek Jewelry S
62 The Pizza Place D
65 ERA Colonial Real Estate $
73 Crain Chiropractic & Wellness $
75 Angelic Herbs S
 Bruce Bolick, CPA $
 Lone Star EBikes S
76 Salado Civic Center $
78 The Mustard Seed S
79 Salado Chamber/Tourism Bureau $
81 Salado Wine Seller and D
 Salado Winery Co.
82 St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church C
85 Dee’s Antique Mall S
85 Salado Post Office $
86 Bill Bartlett – Century 21 $
86 Subway D
 Old Fashioned Burgers  D 
87 The Personal Wealth Coach $          
89 Stamp Salado S
90 Presbyterian Church of Salado C
91 Troy Smith Financial Services $
92 Salado Sculpture Garden A
96 Ace Pest Control $
 Integrity Rehab $
 Keith Ace Hardware $
 Mill Creek Cleaners $
 Montieth Abstract & Title $
 The Haire Shop $
 Salado Village Voice $
97 Brookshire Brothers S
100 Salado Public Library C
101 Salado Cleaners $
104 Hairitage Barber Shop $
113 Salado Church of Christ C
118 Salado Market Days S
119 Salado Antique Mall        S
120 Horizon Bank $
126 Cowboy’s Barbecue D
124 Salado Veterinary Hospital $
130 Village Spirits S
132 Broecker Funeral Home $
133 Johnny’s Steaks and BBQ D
135 Embrace Smiles $
136 Salado Schools & Stadium C
139 Cedar Valley Baptist Church C

Not Shown on the Shopping Map
Animal Medical $
JD’s Travel Center D
The Play Yard Preschool $
Don Ringer $
Garlyn Shelton $
3C Cowboy Fellowship  C
Coleman Auto Restoration $
Walt Tollefson Computer Repair $
Grace Baptist Church C
Mill Creek Country Club D/V

Historical Markers in Salado
6. Salado Historic College Hill
8. Shady Villa Hotel (Stagecoach Inn)
8. Main Street Bridge
16. Barber-Berry Mercantile
23. The Baines House
24. Historic Dipping Vats
25. The A.J. Rose Mansion
26. Old Methodist Chapel

Shopping Map 
of historic Salado

N
orth

Residential

27.  Caskey-Hendricks House
28.   Dr. McKie Place (Twelve Oaks)
29. Alexander’s Distillery
30. First Baptist Church
31. The Tyler House
35. Salado Masonic Lodge #296
45.  The Anderson House 
46 Old Saloon
48. The Norton-Orgain House

50.  The Barton House
51. The Levi Tenney House
55.  The Armstrong Adams House
61.  Historic Lenticular Bridge
49. The Vickrey House
76. Boles-Aiken & Denman Cabins
77. The Robert B. Halley House
79. The Reed Cabin
100. The Josiah Fowler House

Map Legend
S Shopping
A Art and Galleries
L Lodging
D Dining and Drinks
V Venues & Sights
$ Services
C Churches and Education
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Most mistakes made by 
declarer are basically simple 
errors. The hands that are easy 
to play correctly by far outnum-
ber the more complicated ones; 
they require only ordinary care 
to achieve the best result.

Take this case where South 
reached five spades doubled on 
the auction shown. He ruffed 
the heart lead in dummy and 
led a spade to the ace, catching 
West’s king. The A-K of dia-
monds were then cashed, fell-
ing East’s queen, and the jack of 
diamonds was led. East ruffed 
with the queen and returned a 

Contract
Bridge
By Steve Becker

club, and West cashed two club 
tricks to put the contract down 
one.

The approach adopted by 
South violated a basic principle 
of declarer play, and it even-
tually cost him the contract. 
South’s plan from the start 
should have been to prevent 
East from gaining the lead, if at 
all possible.

In line with that policy, 
when he led a trump from 

dummy at trick two, South 
should have finessed the jack 
instead of going up with the ace. 
He should have been willing to 
lose a trump trick to West, the 
non-danger hand. Furthermore, 
the finesse was a safety play 
against the possibility that East 
might have all three missing 
trumps.

In the actual case, West 
would win the jack with the 
king, placing him in a hope-
less position. In fact, if West 
didn’t cash the ace of clubs at 
this point, South would wind 
up making the contract with an 
overtrick.

As happens so often, declarer 
encountered a situation where 
the outcome depended largely 
on his ability to keep a partic-
ular opponent off lead. There 
was nothing South could lose 
by taking a trump finesse at 
trick two, and a great deal he 
could lose if he did not take the 
finesse. His failure to make this 
relatively simple play turned out 
to be a very costly error.

(c) 2017 King Features Syn-
dicate Inc.

When and how to lose a trick

1. MOVIE: What 1980s movie 
had the tagline, “One man’s 
struggle to take it easy”?
2. GEOGRAPHY: Which is the 
largest of the Great Lakes?
3. MUSIC: How many notes 
are in the military bugle call 
“Taps”? 
4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who 
was the only American presi-
dent born on July 4?
5. EXPLORERS: What Euro-
pean explorer discovered the 
Grand Canyon?
6. FLAGS: What kind of tree is 
featured on Lebanon’s flag?
7. BUSINESS: What firm 

If you enjoy 
the Puzzle 

page,
 try our inter-
active cross-

word and 
sudoku puz-

zles online at:
saladovillage-

voice.com

was originally known as the 
National Biscuit Company?
8. TELEVISION: Who starred 
as Kunta Kinte in the original 
miniseries “Roots”?
9. ANATOMY: What is the 
normal temperature of the 
human body in Celsius?
10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: At which school are 
Rhodes scholars invited to 

study?

Answers
1. “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off”
2. Lake Superior
3. 24
4. Calvin Coolidge
5. Garcia Lopez de Cardenas
6. Cedar
7. Nabisco
8. LeVar Burton
9. 37 degrees
10. University of Oxford

(c) 2017 King Features Synd., 
Inc.
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Wild About Texas
Michael Price

Cowboys Bar-B-Q
Exit 285 • 1300 Robertson RD

Catering, Take Out or Dine In

254-947-5700  Miguel Perez, owner

Slow Cooking Fast Service

42 Dealers

Dee’s Antique Mall
(254) 947-3775 702 N Main Street 

FURNITURE
GLASSWARE     KEEPSAKES

SUN & WED Noon - 5  
THURS - FRI 10 - 5 | SAT 10 - 6 

CLOSED MON & TUES

 As I have written on 
numerous occasions, the 
common names of animals 
often describe things such 
as coloration, habitats, or 
even type of animal that it is 
quite thoroughly. However, 
there are times that even the 
common name can be mis-
leading, and in one particu-
lar case of a colorful insect 
that is found here in Texas, 
the common name doesn’t 
even accurately describe 
what type of animal it is. 
That insect is the Velvet 
Ant.

Velvet Ants belong to 
a large and very diverse 
family known as the Mutil-
lidae family. This family 
is represented by well over 
3,000 species that can be 
found worldwide. Members 
of this family prefer to dwell 
in temperate climates, and 
while some species favor a 
more tropical-type habitat, 
there are several species that 
have selected Texas as their 
home. The most common 
species in Texas (Dasymu-
tilla sp.) lives in semi-arid to 
arid areas, particularly areas 
with sandy and/or loose 
soils.

Despite being labeled as 
an ant, this unique insect 
is in actuality a variety of 
wasp. And to make iden-
tification more confusing, 
only the males have wings. 
In fact, in many species, 
the males and females are 
colored quite differently 
from each other! At least 
the first half of the common 
name (the “velvet” portion) 
is accurate as the exoskel-
eton (the insects protective 
“outer-shell”) is covered 
with a thick layer of hair that 
has the feel of velvet to the 
touch. 

This hair is regularly 
brightly colored and more 
often than not this bright 
coloration is some varia-
tion of orange or red. The 
most common coloration 
exhibited, in Texas speci-
mens anyway, is a myriad of 
combinations of black and 
orange. In the most com-
monly seen species, the 
head and thorax are both 

black while the abdomen 
is red/orange. Patterns of 
other species include having 
orange along the entire 
upper-side with black under-
neath as well as some where 
the head and the thorax are 
red/orange and the abdomen 
is banded with black and 
red/orange. 

Whatever the coloration, 
the Velvet Ant has three 
body parts like all other 
insects; the head, the thorax, 
and the abdomen. It also has 
6 legs, elongated antennae, 
mouthparts that are adapted 
to its preferred food source, 
nectar. It is also surpris-
ingly large; adult females 
can achieve a total length of 
nearly an inch. 

The life cycle of this fas-
cinating and solitary-living 
species parallels that of 
many other parasitic spe-
cies of insects. Males, who 
have been granted with the 
gift of flight, will search 
for females. Once a suit-

able partner is discovered 
and mating has taken place, 
the female will then begin 
a quest to find the under-
ground nest of a closely 
related wasp or occasionally 
a bee such as the Bumble 
Bee. Once this nest has been 
revealed, the female will 
then chew open the cocoon 
and deposit her own egg on 
the inside. Once this egg 
has hatched, the white grub-
looking larvae will then 
feed on the host larvae as 
it undergoes several stages 
of growth, maturing into a 
pupa then an adult. 

While males may have 
the gift of flight, they have 
no ability to sting to defend 
themselves. Females on the 
other hand, have the abil-
ity to inflict severe pain 
on a perceived threaten-
ing object. Many outdoors-
men, as well as farm and 
ranch hands, have made 
the unenviable mistake of 
either grabbing or picking 
up a female Velvet Ant. The 
female wasp has an unusu-
ally lengthy and navigable 
stinger that injects a pow-
erful venom that has been 
consistently rated as one 
of the most painful insect 
stings in numerous outdoor 
magazines. In fact, the pain 
is so intense that this species 
of wasp has taken the name 
“Cow Killer” in many areas 
of the country. However, the 
cattle industry is quite safe; 
“Cow Killers” have not even 
been documented to sting 
cattle! This name is derived 
from the fact that the pain-
ful sting is said to be able to 
knock down something even 
as large as a bovine. 

Thankfully, however, this 
species of wasp is rather 
benign in nature and only 
stings after much duress 
and agitation. And while 
the sting is powerful, there 
is no immediate danger nor 
any long-term ill effects. So, 
when observing the females 
of this colorful insect, give 
her a good amount of space, 
but don’t fret; she is more 
than happy to along her 
merry way without defend-
ing herself against you!

The velvet ant is actually a wasp
Velvet Ant

106 North Main Street
(next to Ambrosia Tea Room)  

(254) 855-5538 Private Showings

 1109 W. Village Rd, Salado (behind Sonic)                            

Monday thru Saturday         10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Liquor Store

(254) 947-7117

A Refreshing Splash of Flavor
We carry a fine selection of infused and flavored spirits MUD PIES 

POTTERY
HAND THROWN POTTERY 

ONE PIECE AT A TIME 

Handmade 
Pottery

Homemade 
Fudge 

OVER 50 FLAVORS
including Sucrose free

and Gluten Free

Closed Mondays

18 North Main 
947-0281 

Springhouse Emporium
120 Royal Street          (254) 947-0747              

Wed - Sat  10:30 - 5     

Home Decor
Gifts 
Ladies Boutique
Sculpture and Collage by artist Jay Bass

theMustard Seed
B U T I K

APPAREL		&		GIFT
S

642 North Main
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

 Thursday • Friday • Saturday

EXCLUSIVE Lizzy James Jewelry

THERANGERESTAURANT.COM

a fresh 
TAKE ON LUNCH

FRIDAYS        SATURDAYS
11:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.

at the range
101 MAIN salado

 254.947.3828

G

''

LIVELY
• COFFEEHOUSE & BISTRO •

EST. 2015

21 North Main Street        Salado Square       (254) 947-3688

GET LIVELY WED - SAT 9 - 4 
SUN 10 - 4 | MON 9 - 4 closed Tues

Coffee | Espresso
Breakfast | Lunch

Bagel | Croissant | Pastry
Toast Selections

Salad | Soup | Sandwich

Corner of Royal Street and Center Circle (West)
(254) 947-1960

 Open
Mon, Wed, Thurs 5 p.m.
Fri, Sat & Sun 11 a.m.

Closed Tues

A place for weary travelers, 
thirsty tourist, and hungry neighbors!

Serving Comfort Food
with a Full Bar &
18 Beers on Tap!

SOFI’S
at the Stagecoach

401 S. Main      (254) 947-4336

FLAX clothing
Fly London Shoes

Vintage Vinyls
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3300 Chisholm Tr., Salado
3 BR, 2.5 BA

$269,921

990 Lake Rd., Belton
3 BR, 2 BA
$159,021

9562 Hwy 53, Temple
3 BR, 3 BA on 69 ac.

$695,021

404 FM 2268, Salado
3 BR, 2 BA w/ 1 BR, 1 BA Apt. on 3 ac.

$369,831

• 1.5 ac. in downtown Salado. Perfect setting for a homesite.
• 4.9 ac. beautiful homesite w/ pond, barn and working pens. Holland ISD. SOLD
• 10 acre homesite with road frontage on two sides, near Bartlett. UC
• 11.7 ac. between Belton and Salado on West side of interstate. Great visibility from I-35
• 18 ac. native pasture with hillside views. Seller financing available. 
• 20 ac. w/trees at creek front, plus frontage on Hwy 95, Academy ISD
• 170 ac., with 2 farm houses and barn, between Temple, Belton and Academy SOLD

258 Van Bibber, Salado
1.5 ac. beautiful setting, Downtown Salado

$165,000

1315 Walker Circle, Salado
3 BR, 3 BA
$459,021

2907 Chisholm Tr., Salado
5 BR, 3 BA, 2 half BA

$499,921

860 N. Main
Salado, Tx

254.947.5050

Area Land Listings

308 Royal View, Salado
3 BR, 2.5 BA

www.C21BB.com

1171 Morgan Dr., Temple
4 BR, 3.5 BA on 1.47 ac.

$564,900

1307 Walker Circle, Salado
3 BR, 2.5 BA

$419,721

16860 Donahoe Rd., Holland
3/2 Barndominium on 22 ac.

$349,921

SOLD

2205 High View, Belton
4 BR, 3.5 BA

$559,921

(254) 947-5228
Part time job opening.  
Assistant to Property 
Manager.  20 hours per week 
involving indoor and outdoor mainte-
nance, cleaning, yard work and other 
duties as needed.  Job involves physi-
cal labor and applicants should be 
able to perform all necessary tasks.
Interested applicants can email 
Salado United Methodist Church at 
sumc@saladoumc.org or call 254-
947-5482.

Financial
Troy L Smith Financial: 
Personal investment solutions. 254-
947-0376, Troylsmith.com.
Alton D. Thiele PC: Certified 
Public Accountant, tax returns, busi-
ness accounting, auditing, consulting, 

254-939-0701. tfnd
Bruce A. Bolick, CPA: Pay-
roll, W-2, Direct Deposit, By appoint-
ment, 254-718-7299. SaladoCPA@
aol.com.           tfnd
The Personal Wealth 
Coach®: SEC registered invest-
ment advisor, highly personalized 
portfolio design and management, 
254-947-1111.

Real estate 
seRvices 
First Community Title, 
branches in Salado, Temple, Killeen 
and Gatesville. 40 N. Main Street, 
Salado 254-947-8480.               tfnd
Monteith Abstract & Title 
Company: Full service title company, 
213 Mill Creek Dr., Suite #140, 254-

947-3922.

insuRance
John Hall: Insurance and finan-
cial services, auto, home, ranch, 
business, life, health, 254-778-8087. 
Rita Zbranek, Farmers Insur-
ance, auto, home, life, commercial, 
254-947-0995.
Finney Insurance, home, 
auto, life, commercial, liability, farm, 
ranch, 254-947-3599.

FloRist
Brookshire Brothers full 
service florist. Blooming plants. 254-
947-8922.

child caRe .
I am in need of child 
care. The care taker will be respon-
sible for the child starting at 5am and 
getting the child to salado elementary 
school. This would start at the begin-
ning of this school year. Mornings 
only. If you are interested or have 
a suggestion please contact me at 
512-508-4689. 7/27-8/10
The Play Yard: 6 weeks to 12 
years with age appropriate curricu-
lum, drop of and pick up from Salado 
schools, 254-947-1153.  tfnb

cleaning
Elizabeth’s Cleaning Ser-
vice- Free estimates, references 
available. Apartments, homes and  
new houses. Call or text (254)913-
2592. 8/10

Clear Vision Cleaning - 
Residential and commercial cleaning 
service. (254)314-5050.
Clear  V iew Window 
Cleaning: Windows, gutters, 
powerwashing, ceiling fan cleaning. 
(254)931-6172.
Window Washing Won-
ders: Professional window clean-
ing. Residential and Commercial. 
(254)231-3289.

computeRs
Walt Tollefson  computer 
repairs and sales, data recovery, 
configurations,, 254-291-6354.   tfnd

dRy cleaneRs
Salado Cleaners: Laundry, 
dry cleaning, alterations, leather, 
suede, 1209 N. Stagecoach, 254-

947-7299. tfnd
Mill Creek Cleaners, quality 
dry cleaning, laundry, alterations, 213 
Mill Creek Dr. Suite 200, 254-947-
0100.    tfnd

diRt/stone WoRk
Lone Star Grading, commer-
cial, residential, industrial excavation, 
grading, paving, pads, driveways, 
roads, 254-947-0149 or 254-933-
7900
CBS Construction: septic 
tanks, house pads, driveways, lot 
clearing, top soil, 254-718-1752.  tfnd

employment 
oppoRtunities
Now hiring all positions 
- JD’s Travel Center. Apply in person 
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®
Serving Central Texas, South 

Texas, Hays County, Bell County, 
Highland Lakes and the Texas Hill 

Country.

Eva Keagle
 Texas REALTOR®

(254) 290-4300

This home features concrete 
flooring & decorative lighting. 
Elegant formal dining room 
reveals crown molding. 
Beautiful family room boasts 
crown molding, ceiling fan, 
and beautiful fireplace with 
mamantel. Fabulous Gourmet 
kitchen houses gas burner 
cooktop, granite countertops, 
breakfast bar, oven, island 
and inviting kitchen dining 
area. Relax in luxurious 
owner’s retreat with access to 
ppatio, ceiling fan, jetted tub, 
walk-in shower, dual vanities, 
& walk-in closet.

4b/3ba/2,495sqft

1504 Harvest  
Nolanville, TX

$323,700

Custom New Construction

www.colonialrealestate.com
301 N. Main St. Salado, Texas

947-3309 for appointments. 
The Haire Shop, full service 
salon, walk-ins accepted. 254-760-
1990. 

pest contRol
Ace Pest Control: Customer 
satisfaction guaranteed, free esti-
mates, TPCL #12512; David Preston. 
254-947-4222

plumbing
Moffat & Daughters 
Plumbing: Service, repair, 
remodeling, 254-289-5986 Master 
LIC # M017002
Salado Plumbing. In-home 
repairs, 254-947-5800. Master LIC 
M 16892
Yount Sewer & Drain: 
septic tank & grease trap pumping, 
254-947-5036

Rental/lease 
Residential
Charming, spacious, 
2/2/1 townhome for rent. 
Clean!! 6 closets, vaulted ceiling, 
w/d closet inside. Walk to shopping 
center. Lawn care provided. 254-913-
9813, www.saladorentals.com.
3BR, 3 1/2 BA, 2200 Sq. 
Ft., 3 Car Garage, Golf Cart Garage. 
All brick, on golf course. 254-721-
3578, ask for Frank. 8/13 tfnb
For Rent clean 2 BR, 2 B 
duplex, $700 mo. call 760-4440. 

Residential sales
3300 Chisholm Trail, 
Salado.   3BR, 2.5 BA close to 
Mill Creek Golf Course.  Master suite 
has a wonderful sitting area which 
looks over the back yard.  Master BA 
has separate shower/tub & two walk-
in closets.  Kitchen has a breakfast 
area & the dining room connects to 
the kitchen.  Brick fireplace in living 
area with views of the back yard.  
Private back yard with two large oak 
trees.  $269,921. Century 21 Bill 
Bartlett 947-5050  2/2tfnf
716 DeGrummond Way 
Impressive custom built home that 
is a Southern Living Idea Home. A 
fabulous drive-up that features 5 
bedrooms, 5 .5 baths, with master and 
guest suite downstairs. Must see all 
the extras. Located on a tranquil tree 
lined street in the heart of beautiful 
Salado. $599,000. Call Raney and 
Associates: 254-913-1215.

FoR sale
A n t i q u e s  a t  D e e ’s 
Antique Mall - Furniture, 
Glassware, Keepsakes at 702 North 
Main Street. Over 30 vendors (254) 
947-3775 tfn

 

ANNA LOU RANEY, Broker/Realtor 254-913-1215
DANIEL RANEY, Realtor 254-760-2591
ANN CARROLL, Realtor 254-760-0101

GEORGE ROMFH, Realtor 254-718-6845

RaneyRealEstate.net

MLS
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Temple/Belton 
Board of Realtors

716 DEGRUMMOND WAY
Impressive custom built home that 
is a Southern Living Idea Home. A 
fabulous drive-up that features 5 
bedrooms, 5.5 baths, with master 
and guest suite downstairs. Must 
see all the extras. Located on a 
tranquil tree lined street in the 
heart of beautiful Salado. 
$599,000    New Price $590,000

LAND LISTINGS
694 ASHLEY COURT  

Great location just off Main Street in established 
neighborhood. Lot size is .517 Acre  $72,500

KEVLIN TRAIL 
Only 1 lot left! Premier half-acre lot, 

underground utilities ready for building. $59,900
HERITAGE SUBDIVISION

Only THREE 1+ acre lots left in this beautiful subdivision.
For more information check our website.

411 OW Lowrey
702 Degrummond Way
801 Blaylock Circle

UNDER 

CONTRACT

List your home with the 
Raney Real Estate Team

Recently SOLD
properties

NEW PRICE

3926 LORLI LANE
ICozy yet spacious home in a se-
cluded country setting.  3BR, 2BA, 
Located on .679 acres

$248,900

NEW LISTING

Perfect Setting for a Home Site!

Approx. 1.5 acres in downtown Salado. Within 
walking distance to Creek, coffee shops, brew-
eries and everything Salado has to offer! Large, 
mature trees on acreage with a well. Public water 
is available. 

248 Van Bibber, Salado

860 N. Main
Salado, Tx

Melanie Kirchmeier
(254) 760-5855 (Mobile)
(254) 947-5050 (Office)
melanie@c21bb
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Residential And Commercial
Power Washing, Gutters & Screen Repair   

Zack Tumlinson
(254) 231-3289

Window Washing Wonders
You’ll Wonder Why You Ever Tried 

to Clean Your Own Windows

WindowWashingWonders@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/WindowWashingWonders

Wellness- chiropractic care, 
massage therapy, acupuncture and 
holistic care. 418 N. Main St. #5.,947-
2225.
Integrity: Rehab & Home 
Health. Physical therapy, speech 
therapy, occupational therapy, in-
home skilled nursing. integrityrehab.
net, 254-699-3933.
Family Dentistry: Lumineers 
for straighter, whiter teeth. Douglas 
B. Willingham, DDS, 254-947-5242.

heat & aiR
American Electric Com-
mercial, Residential, AC and Heating 
with over 30 years experience. Free 
estimates, licensed, bonded and 
insured. Locally owned and operated 
(254) 289-0566
Britt Heating & Air: Instal-
lation and repairs, 254-760-1004, 
254-947-5263, TACL #B006640
Bell Air Conditioning: All 
brands repairs, free estimates, 100% 
financing available, 254-939-1141. 
TACLA002113C

JeWeleRs
Salado Creek Jewelers 
by Kiki Creations:  106 
North Main St. 254-855-5538, private 
showings.
Lastovica Jewelers: in-
store jewelry repairs, diamond sales, 
setting and appraisal, custom design, 
watch repair, 254-773-5772.

Ant iques at  Salado 
Antique Mall and Bee’s 
Antiques -  Antiques, vintage 
and collectables, many vendors at 
one location 751 Stagecoach Road, 
North I-35 frontage road (directly 

behind Dee’s Antiques on Main) 947-
3355. Salado Market Days second 
weekend of each month.  tfn
Rosie Jo –locally pro-
duced, healthy meals 
to-go available at Salado Winery.  
Stock your fridge or freezer. 841 N 
Main St.

gaRage, auctions, 
estate sale
Saturday 7-3. Ipad, electron-
ics, golf clubs, boys clothes, kitchen 
items. 12224 Blackberry Rd., Salado 
76571. 8/10b
Barn and Garage Sale- 
August 10,11,12.  7 a.m.- 1 pm., 3000 
W Amity Rd.  Moving Sale. 8/10p

gaRbage
Clawson Disposal: Competi-
tive pricing for great garbage service; 
containers, too. 512-746-2000.

health and Fitness
Taylors Caregiver Ser-
vice - Compassionate, quality 
care in your home. Personal Care, 
24 hour, Temporary or Long Term, 
Day/Night or Live-in. Free in-home 
consultation (254) 644-3602
Angelic Herbs: Profes-
sional Wellness, Lifestyle, 
weight loss and stress management 
solutions. C J Harbuz, CNHP 947-
1909, 560 N. Main Suite 10.
Crain Chiropractic & 

Devereaux’s Jewelers: 
Quality crafted custom work, jewelry 
repair, appraisals, watch repair, stone 
setting, diamond sales, photo design. 
254-771-1260.

landscaping

laWnWoRk & tRee
Keith Ace Hardware has 
all your home and garden needs. 
213 Mill Creek Drive, Suite 106. (254) 
947-4008.
RDJ Lawn Care Complete 
Lawn Care Service (254) 760-2439
Scout’s Tree Service and 
Lawn Care. For free estimate or 
questions call (254)654-0213.
Trees, Shrubs & Land-
scaping,  Pruning, www.victor-
mareklandscaping.com. 1-512-818-
3822, Removal and Hauling. Flower 
beds, yard work, top soil.  Serving 
Salado 35 years. 0724tfn 
Double J Tree Service: Lot 
clearing, acreage mowing, chipping, 
mulching, trimming, 512-635-4064. 
512-746-2172.

peRsonal seRvices
Jenny Wiggin Potter- Col-
orist, Hairstylist at Vivy La 
Rue’s, 5293 S. 31st Street Suite 135 
Temple in Tuscan Square Plaza. (254) 
534-3169.
Hairitage Barber Shop: 
Full service Barber Shop, call 254-

coNTiNued oN, Pg. 3d
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Classifieds from 2D

Britt Heating & 
Air Conditioning

 Installations • Repairs
 Office 947-5263
 Mobile 760-1004
 Serving Salado for 25 years 
 TACL #B006640

Perfect home overlook-
ing the Texas Hill Coun-
try. Hill country flavored home 
on 5 gorgeous acres with barn 
for horses $429,900. More info at 
www.1349hiddensprings.com Call 
First Texas Brokerage 947-5577
Home on approx. 3 acres 
close to  downtown 
Salado.  Two living, one game 
room, 3 BR, 2 BA home with a 1 
BR, 1 BA apartment.  Beautiful large 
oak trees cover the acreage.  Nice 
concrete floor shop in back yard for 
projects or storage.  404 FM 2268, 
Salado.  $384,931. Century 21 Bill 
Bartlett 947-5050  2/2tfnf
Home on Mill Creek Golf 
Course.  Incredible view from the 
living, breakfast area and kitchen.  
Beautiful salt water pool and hot 
tub.  Landscaped backyard pro-
vides privacy.  The dream kitchen is 
perfect for the culinary chef.  Three 
bedrooms, three baths, two living and 
two dining room home is perfect for 
entertaining or for overnight guests.  
Living area has custom entertainment 
center.  1315 Walker Circle, Salado.  
$459,021. Century 21 Bill Bartlett  
947-5050.
Escape to your own 
resort all on 5 pristine acres. As 
you walk into this home you will be 
taken by the grand great room with 
high ceilings, custom wood beams 
and large windows overlooking the 
swimming pool. $599,875. Call Ryan 
541-2255. First Texas Brokerage 
254-947-5577 9/8tfn
Old world Charm and 
Custom craftsmanship 
can be seen throughout this Texas 
Hill Country Farm House on 4.9 
tree-covered acre estate. Features 
include: Spray foam insulation. 2 
tankless water heaters. 2-16 seer AC/
Heating units $549,900. Call Ryan  
541-2255. First Texas Brokerage 
947-5577 9/8tfn
Elegant Austin Stone 
Home on tree-covered 
lot. Large covered back patio over-
looking the tropical landscaping and 
swimming pool. Granite counters, 
stainless steel appliances. $499,900 

Call First Texas Brokerage 947-5577.
This home is breathtak-
ing with a gorgeous view of the 
outdoor living area, pool & Mill Creek 
golf course. Escape to your covered 
patio and have privacy from the 
neighbors & golfers provided by the 
lovely and tasteful landscaping. The 
kitchen opens to the breakfast room 
and family room.  All of which have 
a view of the outdoor pool & golf 
course. You will be amazed with the 
size of the master bedroom and the 
incredible master bath.1307 Walker 
Circle, Salado.  $419,721.  Century 
21 Bill Bartlett  947-5050.
Nice views from this 
uniquely designed rock/
stucco home in historic Salado.  
Golf course subdivision conveniently 
located close to Killeen, Temple/
Belton & Austin.  Beamed exterior 
entry welcomes you into this 4 BR, 
3 BA home with versatile flex room 
upstairs.  Open living area features 
stained concrete floors, wood burning 
fireplace & custom touches.  Open 
kitchen features large island with 
seating area at curved bar top, granite 
countertops & spacious pantry.  4th 
BR is currently used as study with 
French doors.  Huge upstairs flex area 
has a full bath & a wet bar.  Corner lot 
with native trees at back.  Side entry 3 
car garage, partial wrought iron fence 
and covered back patio for relaxing.  
3107 Hester Way, Salado.  $349,921. 
Century 21 Bill Bartlett 947-5050.

pRopeRty FoR sale
Bell County Land -69+- ac. 
– w/ 3 BR ranch home; 20 ac. w/ front-
age on Hwy. 95, Academy ISD; 18 ac. 
native pasture, seller financing avail-
able; 1.5 ac. in downtown Salado, 
perfect for a homesite.  Century 21 
Bill Bartlett, Salado.  www.c21bb.com  
254-947-5050.  .11/10 tfnf
694 Ashley Court - Great 
location just off Main Street in estab-
lished neighborhood. Lot size is 
.517 acre. $72,500. Call Raney and 
Associates: 254-913-1215. tfn01/12
Kevlin Trail - Only 1 lot 
left! Premier half-acre lot, under-
ground utilities ready for building. 

$59,900. Call Raney and Associates: 
254-913-1215. tfn08/02
Homesites in Heritage 
subdivision, 1+ acres, 
Salado schools, call Raney and 
Associates: 254-913-1215. tfn08/20

seRvices
The Shade Shop: Ceiling 
fans, light fixtures, home decor and 
window treatments at 230 North Main. 
(254) 290-7000
Lone Star EBikes- Tours, 
rentals, sales. (254)947-3969, 560 N. 
Main St. LoneStarEBikes.com

stoRage
Jarrell Boat and RV Stor-
age - Brand new facility. Covered 
pull-through units, uncovered units, 
24/7 access, surveillance cameras, 
LED lighting, security fence. Enclosed 
garage units. Discounts for Military, 
Teachers and First Responders. 4500 
CR 305 Jarrell, 254-793-2524.  6/8tfn

StowAway Storage House-
hold - Commercial 10X10 - 10x20 
- 22x40 Clean, lighted, fenced, Key 
punch entry. 947-5502 or 721-1807              
Storage space in Salado 
8X12, 16X24 and up. Some have 
drive-in doors. Stagecoach Storage 
254-778-6779. tfnb 

upholsteRy
Custom upholstery, residen-
tial, commercial, Kasmir fabric gallery, 
free pickup and delivery, Recovery 
Room, 254-699-6105.

vets, pets & 
livestock
Animal Medical- Full service 
veterinary hospital, (254)947-8800.
Salado Veterinary Hospi-
tal- Small animal & exotic, 24 Hr. 
Emergency. Monday-Friday, www.
saladoveterinaryhospital.com - Like 
us on Facebook

Yount Sewer & Drain
Septic Service, L.C.

Septic tank 
& grease trap 

pumping

254 947-5036

Salado Plumbing

947-5800

“We are ready”
In home repairs

 

Master LIC M 16892

RDJ Lawn Care
Complete Lawn Care Service

Mowing | Edging | Landscaping

Tree Trimming | Power Washing

and more

   Free Estimates - Call Today
 (254) 760-2439  
   Randy Jackson

Insured

Al Clawson Disposal, Inc. 
(512) 930-5490    •    www.ClawsonDisposal.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR SERVICES
Waste Pickup    •    Recycling    •    Roll-Off Containers

A/C
Repair

 ALL BRANDS
Free Estimates &  Second Opinions

100% Financing Available

Senior Citizens Discount on service

939-1141
Toll Free 877-422-5500  • www.bellaircond.com

310 E. Central Ave. • Belton
SERVING CENTRAL TEXAS FOR OVER 53 YEARS

TACLA002113C

TexSCAN Week of                   
July 30, 2017
AUCTIONS

Acre Auction - Rare, West Texas Recreational 
Property. Fishing, Deer & Duck Hunting in Haskell, 
Texas. Bidding ends: Sept 7-4 PM. Public Reserve 
Auction Online only. Call now for more information 
1-214-945-4556. www.bidhuntfish.com or info@
united-scs.com.

AVIATION
Airline Mechanic Training - Get FAA certification. 
Approved for military benefits. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 1-800-475-4102.

DRIVERS/CDL TRAINING
DRIVER - CDL A TRAINING $500- $1000 Incen-
tive Bonus. No Out Of Pocket Tuition Cost!. Get  your 
CDL in 22 days. 6 day refresher courses available. 
Minimum 21 years. 1-855-755-5545.EOE. www.
kllmdrivingacademy.com.E

EMPLOYMENT
The Brownsville Public Utilities Board is searching 
for a Business Process Analyst. The position pays 
$48,632-$58,359 annually, plus benefits. Apply at 
http://www.brownsville-pub.com. For more infor-
mation, call us at 1-956-983-6485 or email us at 
Careers@brownsville-pub.com.
Stotz Equipment in Casa Grande AZ, a leading 
John Deere Dealer is looking for a Certified and 
Experienced John Deere 7760/CP690 Cotton Picker 
and Large Ag Tractor Field Mechanic. Competitive 

wages and benefits, applicants can apply online @
www.stotzequipment.com under careers tab. General 
inquiries at 520-836-7481 or email wdefreese@
stotzeq.com.
Earn $500 A Day: Lincoln Heritage Life Insurance 
wants insurance agents. Leads, no cold calling. Com-
mission paid daily. Agency training. Life License 
required. Call 1-888-713-6020.
John Dotson Trucking. Seeking experienced belly 
dump driver. Class A CDL minimum 2 years. Experi-
ence. Steady work! Call now 1-512-376-4878.
Schneider jobs available in your area! Earn up to 
$68,000! Flexible Schedules. Performance bonuses. 
$6,000 tuition reimbursement available for qualified-
drivers.www.schneiderjobs.com.
Petroleum Engineering Service Company has 
immediate openings in the Ozona, Texas area for 
Production Testing Personnel. Salary open com-
mensuratewith experience. Send Resume to Fesco 
LTD.P.O BOX 1568 Ozona, TX 76943.

FOR SALE
John Deere 7450 four row Cotton Picker with 2900 
hours. Plus Big 12 module Builder $15,000.1978 / 
4640 John Deere in parade condition $25,000. 1959 
model  830 JD Electric start $12,500. Call Fred Lun-
dgren 1 -281-599-9800

HUNTING LEASE
Got Land? Our Hunters will pay top dollar to hunt 
your land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing info 
packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507. www.BaseCam-
pLeasing.com.

 Texas Press Statewide Classified Network • 251 Participating Texas Newspapers 
• Regional Ads Start At $250 • Call Now for Details 1-800-749-4793

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

MISCELLANEOUS 
Sawmills from only $4,397.00-Make & Save Money 
with your own band mill- Cut lumber any dimen-
sion. In stock ready to ship!  Free info/DVD:  www.
norwoodsawmills.com, 1-800-578-1363, Ext.300N.
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- pro-
ducing and producing including non- Participating 
Royalty Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired 
price for an offer evaluation. Call Today 1-806-620-
1422. www. lobomineralsLLC.com. 
Receiving payments from real estate you sold? 
Get cash now! Call Steve: 1-888-870-2243. www.
stevecashesnotes.com.

REAL ESTATE
Estate Sale - Log Homes. Pay the balance owed 
only! American Log Homes is assisting final release 
of estate & account settlement on houses. Before call-
ing view at www.loghomedream.com click on house 
plans. Call 1-704-602-3035 for more information.
Northern AZ Wilderness ranch $197 month. Quiet 
secluded 37 acre off grid ranch set amidscenic moun-
tains and valleys at clear 6,200. Near historic pioneer 
town & large fishing lake. No urban noise & dark sky 
nights amid pure air & AZ’s bestyear round climate. 
Evergreen trees / meadowland blend with sweeping 
views across uninhabited wilderness mountains and 
valleys. Self-sufficiency quality garden loam soil, 
abundant ground water & maintained road access. 
Camping & RV’s ok. Free brochure with additional 
property descriptions, photos/ terrain map / weather 
chart / area info: 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690.
area info: 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690.

Call Marilyn Fleischer at (254) 947-5321 about TPA Statewide Advertising Program

American Electric
Free Estimates (254) 289-0567
Commercial        Residential

AC and Heating
Over 30 years experience 

LICENSED  |  BONDED  |  INSURED
locally owned and operated

Let the light shine through

Windows | Gutters
Powerwashing

Ceiling Fan Cleaning

(254) 931-6172
ClearViewWindows_Belton@yahoo.com

Clear View Window Cleaning

CBS Construction

Gravel Driveways | Parking Lots
Septic Tanks | House Pads
Lot Clearing | Demolition

Chet Sutton, owner-operator

254 718-1752

AZ-TX Construction Service
16 yrs experience as a

 Licensed Excavation Contractor

 Call Mike @ 254-229-6226

Grading For Drainage | Pads 
Hard Rock Excavation | Trenching
Demolition | Haul Off | Driveways 

Storm Shelters | Topsoil | Hydroseed 
Road Base

675 W. Hwy 190 • Belton 
www.surfacesource.net

Flooring • Cabinets • Countertops
Remodeling Services 

Tub to Shower Conversions 
and so much more 

254.939.6464

Moffatt & Daughters
Plumbing Co. 

Service • Repair • Remodeling

Riannai authorized service provider
George (Bubba) Moffatt

254 289-5986 (local)

Master Plumber
Lic M017002

AUCTION
BID DEADLINE: AUGUST 31

For Additional Info, Call or Visit Our Website:

855.755.2300  HilcoRealEstate.com
Co-op Fee 2%. Real Estate, LLC in cooperation with Broker Paul A. Lynn & Assoc., LLC TREC 9000489. The above information is subject to inspection 
and verification by all parties who are relying on it to formulate a bid. No liability for its inaccuracy, errors, omissions, is assumed by the Seller or its agents.

– BANKRUPTCY DIRECTED SALE –

INCOME PRODUCING 
RENTAL PORTFOLIO
RUNAWAY BAY RESIDENTIAL RENTALS 

LESS THAN ½ MILE FROM BRIDGEPORT LAKE
RENTAL REVENUE: $285,800 / YEAR

Bid on One or Bid on Both! • All Offers Considered!
High Population Growth Market (+13.35% - 2010 Through 2017) • Strong Occupancy

RUNAWAY BAY, TX BRIDGEPORT, TX

21 FULL-TIME
RESIDENTIAL RENTALS

6 EXTENDED STAY
RENTAL CABINS
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LONE STAR GRADING
& MATERIALS

COMMERCIAL  H  RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

EXCAVATION • GRADING • SITE PREPARATION
YARDS • LOT CLEARING • PADS • ROADS

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
ALL TYPES DIRT WORK • MATERIALS & HAULING

***FREE ESTIMATES***

(254) 947-0149 or (254) 933-7900
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For the week of 7-31-17 through 8-6-17 

8-2-17 Crash I35 at exit 285                                     
8-2-17 Crash N Main Street                                     
8-3-17 Disturbance call Pace Park                                              
8-3-17 Animal call 2100 Block Indian Trail                          
8-3-17 Possession Marihuana 400 Salado Plaza                                
8-5-17 DWI arrest I35 at exit 282                                   
8-6-17 DWI arrest Mill Creek and Southridge             
8-6-17 Recovered stolen car 400 Salado Plaza                                

  

 
 As part of the Racial Profiling Law, the Salado Police Department is required to 
educate the public on the complaint process for citizens who believe they have been 
the victims of racial profiling. Anyone wishing to file a complaint may do so by 
coming to the Salado Police Department and filling a written complaint form. 
 
Follow us for frequent updates: 
Facebook:  Village of Salado Police Department 
Twitter:  @saladopd 
 
 
 

 


